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Subject: Minutes for 8th January 2008

From: Michael Priestley <mpriestl@ca.ibm.com>
To: dita@lists.oasis-open.org
Date: Sat, 12 Jan 2008 12:34:24 -0500

Approval of minutes: 
- correction from CK - not "native" stock number - "NATO" stock number 
- moved to accept by Don Day, seconded Chris Kravogel, no objections 

>1        ITEM: Proposals for Design Approval vote: 
>#12040 - Machine Industry Task type 
>http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26574/IssueNumber12040-2.html 

Don Day: motions to approve 
Chris Kravogel: seconds 
no objections, approved 

>#12024 - Hazard Statement Domain 
>http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26390/IssueNumber12024.html 

CK: 
response to incorporating comments 
 - from Robert Anderson: 
ok to incorporate trademark and rename symbol to hazardsymbol 
- from JoAnn Hackos: 
change/expand design to no longer require sequence of consequence/how to avoid elements 
issue: not in line with ANSI standard and others 
Robin Sloan: would prefer to maintain prescriptive order - otherwise lose value of domain 
JoAnn: removes suggestion, had different reading of standard 

DD: move to approve with amendments 
JH: seconds 
no objections, approved 
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>2        ITEM: Review prepared proposals: 
>Check status of ITEM: #12011 - Generic Task Type (Houser) 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200712/msg00063.html (previous Houser wrap-up) 

DD: no updated proposal, Alan not on call, deferring to next week 
CK: supports deferrment rather than dropping from 1.2 since machine industry proposals depend on this one 

ACTION: Don Day to email Alan to write up new proposal 
if Alan unavailable, backup is Amber Swope 

>ITEM: #12038 - Acronym proposal 
>Original acronym proposal: 
>http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26361/IssueNumbe12038.html 
> 
>Merged Acronym/Glossary (Hennum) 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita-translation/200801/msg00003.html 

JH: provide inline markup, plus allows translators to manage translation issues - new glossary is terminology mgt 
KH: not terminology mgt- general enablement for purposes beyond simple glossary, but not actual mgt, nor just terminology 
JO: new proposal covers both - which is making it complex - only objection? 
JH: also missing required element - expanded form 
JH: need to make changes in translation committee - EH doesn't have background 
JH: would prefer to just approve current proposal 
JO: current proposal doesn't address his earlier questions - would need work anyway 
JH: will meet in two weeks - Jan 21st 
MP: add JO and MP to next mtg - and we will add ourselves to xlat SC temporarily 
ACTION: DD to send out email asking translation SC to cc Don or Robert for sharing with wider list 

>3        NEW ITEM: SIDSC request for specialization review (note from Bob Beims): 
>The Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee has produced our first attempt at a specialization, and in the >process I think
we’ve realized the challenge of matching data-centric patterns (as captured in a schema such as >IP-XACT from the SPIRIT
Consortium) to a publication-centric schema such as DITA. As relative XML novices, we’d >like some guidance from the gurus of the
DITA TC. 
>Would someone from the TC have a chance to look at our work later today and then join our call tomorrow morning? 

Bob Beims: developed list of common patterns and elements, influenced by IP-XACT 
initial specialization created by Seth Park 
encountered some issues, need guidance 
Eliot Kimber: will review design and attend call tomorrow 

>4        Ongoing: Review of "Items for discussion" list in the Frontpage 
>How much flexibility for specializers? 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00009.html (see full thread) 

JO: limited involvement in discussion - EK, MP, JO, PG 
to what degree is DITA standard required? where is there flexibility? 
tradeoffs: flexibility for user vs. promise of interchange - 
MP: agree there is a continuum, need to work out where line is 
JO: but does anyone care? if no one does, stay with status quo, which is extremely flexible by default 
EK: currently no conformance clause, which means not really a standard - so is vital, especially for tool vendors 

DD: at end of hour, JO to send out another writeup 

>5        Discuss the 2-implementations rule for specializations under revised Spec organization 
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Deferred discussion to next week. 

Michael Priestley
Lead IBM DITA Architect 
mpriestl@ca.ibm.com
http://dita.xml.org/blog/25
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ROLL CALL: We have quorum

ITEM 1: Appove Minutes From last week
    Don - Move to approve
    Rob Franklin: Seconded
    Carried by acclimation
    
ITEM 2:  #12011 - Generic Task Type (Houser)
    Proposal (http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26791/IssueNumber12011v1.2rev3.html )
    Change Notes (http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00017.html)
    
    
    Discussion:
    
    Recommendation (Eliot, Michael)
        - process element: specialize from section
        - Jim E. recommend process stay in the current location of the content
            model, but to specialize from section rather than ol
            
        
    ----            
    Don D.: Move to vote on proposal for next with proposed change (process
        as a specialization of section)
    Eliot: Seconded
    Motion carries - vote next week.
    
ITEM 3: Follow up on SIDSC request for specialization review  
    Eliot providing guidance
    
    Discussion about SC Membership rules
    
    - Joining an SC
        - Must be a member of the TC        
        - on Subcommitte page - choose between member and observer
        - No quorum rules
        - Observers cannot communicate via standard OASIS channels    
        - We do encourage Vendors to review both work-in-progress on a periodic
          basis as well as final deliverables 
          
ITEM 4: Ongoing: Review of "Items for discussion" list in the Frontpage
        
        - How much flexibility for specializers? (Special question: Still important?) 
            - http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00016.html (see full thread)
            
            - conformance vs. flexibility
                
                - look at things on a case-by-case basis
                - clarify language in the specification
                - important to have formal conformance clause
                - Eliot: volunteer to contribute a section on conformance
                - Don: Keep this discussion open
                - TC will need to approve any editor drafts



                
                Further discussion:
                    - complexity (Alan)
                    - Approach outlined in 1.2 TOC the right approach?
                    
ITEM 5: Discuss the 2-implementations rule for specializations under revised Spec organization
    - Spec organized differently
    - Multiple modules
    - We need 2 separate implementations for each module/package
        - This is much stricter than OASIS requires
        - Specialization will likely have special/custom processors
        - OASIS emphasizes 2 user implementations rather than processors
    - How do prove interoperability?
    - Goal of specialization
        - to support a specific user community
        
    - 2 different axes of use
        - user implementation (validation of markup)
        - processing implementation (validation of processing)
        
    Recommendation: Keep this on the list
    
    
Announcements:
- Acronym/Glossary SC 
- DITA Adoption Subcommittee  
    - Carol Geyer
    - Vendor representatives    
    - Read the ODF Charter



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 13  November 2007,  8AM PST
Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Recorded by Eric Sirois <esirois@ca.ibm.com>

Roll call 
 - We have quorum

Approve minutes from previous business meeting: 
http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita/download.php/26802/MeetingMinutes-15-Jan-2008.txt
- Approved by acclamation 
 

Business: 

1. ITEM: Proposals for Design Approval vote:
         1. ITEM: #12011 - Generic Task Type (Houser)
                * http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26791/IssueNumber12011v1.2rev3.html (proposal)
                * with contingent change: (process as a specialization of section) 
                                
                - Approved by acclamation. 
                
   2. ITEM: Review prepared proposals:
         1. ITEM: #12038 - Acronym proposal updates
                * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00028.html (RDA note to TC)
                * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita-translation/200801/msg00009.html (RDA note to Translation SC) 
                
                Translation Sub-Committee met 01/21/08 - contigent changes for original propoasl
                JH - RA's note sent to sub-committee, but subsequent comments did not go to committee members.
                   - Non-OASIS members should comment via the OASIS comment form. 
                
                RA - Translation SC (TSC) summarizing his note to the TSC
                         - short form should come later in the Glossary.  The expanded term should be the main term. 
                         - <glossterm> *is* the primary term. The acronym is second. i.e. Weapons of Mass destruction (WMD)
                         
                JH - Need to better understand how to do acronyms within a glossary whether or not there is a glossary.
                
                RA - Rule's of precedence for displaying acronym is defined in the proposal.
                   - The rules for how things are displayed have not changed.
                   - <glosstatus> - new optional term added as part of the proposal.

                DD - Design approve proposal *should* be at next weeks meeting (01/29/08)
                   
                EH - Revise the glossary proposal. Update the content from the acronym proposal with help from the TSC
                   - Will send revised proposal 01/23/08
                   
                - Try to have update proposal by 01/25/08
                
                
   3. Ongoing: Review of "Items for discussion" list in the Frontpage
          * How much flexibility for specializers?
                o http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00026.html (latest wrap up)
                     1. Discussion of the schedule for the rest of the DITA 1.2 work
                     2. Discussion of DITA size and complexity, partial implementations, and cherry-picking 



                o Conformance and Feature Optionality/Flexibility (Kimber)
                      + http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00025.html 
                      
             JO - Continue discussion based on EK comments.
                - What needs to be covered in conformance statement?  Request some comments from the TC.
                
             - DITA 1.2 Specication  (JO)
                - Need to manage complexity and timeline.
                - Is there a need to break up the specification into smaller chunks? 
             
             DD - First milestone - Draft of the 1.2 Spec. (26/02/08)
                - Assuming last proposal for Acronyms would be approved within a couple of weeks.
             
             JO - Bring out the portions of the spec to in pieces might be possible.
                - A draft of the *whole* would likely take a bit longer than end of Feb.
                - DTD/Schemas need to be updated in parallel with the development of the specification.
             
             DD - Need to get some input from MP on a definite timeline for the a draft version of the spec.
                
             JO - Need to manage the complexity of DITA 1.2.  How is this best addressed?
             
             EH - Is it possible to define it as a structure of progressive disclosure?
             
             EK - If the specification is clearer, then the complexity *should* be reduced.
             
             PG - The complexity not only applies to the implementers. It should be clear for those who are not 
implementers/
             
             EH - Conformance statement in levels 
             
             - discussion carried to the list.
                
   4. Ongoing: Discuss the 2-implementations rule for specializations under revised Spec organization 
   
   



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 29 January 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

-------------
PENDING VOTES

The following items will be voted upon at the next TC meeting:

1.  #12038 - Acronym proposal updates
    Robert to upload amended proposal.

-------------

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 29 January 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting: 
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00031.html (22 January 2008)

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Proposals for Design Approval vote:
    
        * None

    2.  ITEM: Review prepared proposals:

        1.  ITEM: #12038 - Acronym proposal updates
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00034.html
                * (based on Jan 28 Trans SC call)
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita-translation/200801/msg00020.html                        
                * minutes from yesterday's call (mislabeled in the subject line):
            
            Robert: I made some minor updates based on discussions yesterday.
            * Moved Spanish example to after the text describing the example 
              instead of before it.
            
            * Added a second example in Spanish to wmd so we now have an example
              of two different methods.
            
            * Added notes to remind spec authors how to explain some things, 
              including:
              * keyref - you can have multiple keyref values pointing to the same
                target. Processors must use target, not value in @keyref.
            



              * @keyref does not have to match the acronym.
            
            Don: We also need to delete the sentence that was formatting-related.
            
            JoAnn was concerned that we track the deletion of the sentence to be
            sure there are no undesirable side effects.
            
            Erik suggested we delete the comment and leave a draft comment so we
            can track where it was.
            
            Don proposed to change the document and that the amended proposal
            be placed for design approval next week.
            
            DECISION by acclamation to put #12038 up for design-approval vote 
            next week.
            
    3.  ITEM: Organization of the DITA Specification
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00035.html  (review thread)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00039.html  (McRae on OASIS guidelines)
                    
        Don read through Mary's clarification note.
        
        Discussion...
        
        CK: Machine Industry viewpoint is that it makes more sense for combined 
        public review, since it's domains added to the main specs plus some 
        improvements to the main spec, so for us it is linked together.
        Therefore it is better if the MI spec part of the overall spec for 
        public review. For delivery we may have to think of separate packaging 
        of the various domains.
        
        DD: Mary is saying that whatever is part of the public review is part of 
        the spec that goes through the full review process.
        
        JO: Also there's a lot of effort in getting votes, so multiple votes 
        means much more effort and bother to solicit the votes.
        
        JO noted that RA's email was more about packaging than approval process.
        
        EK feels the individual specs should be clearly separate sections in 
        the spec.
        ...
        There is a challenge now that the shell DTDs include everything, 
        which means users have to cut away what they don't need. And with 1.2 
        it's going to grow much bigger. Therefore need to work out the challenge 
        of how to package the DTDs and also how to package the documentation for 
        those DTD packages.
        
        JO: There is a proposal on the table (see wiki) for breaking the spec up
        into modules (sub-packages) for each of the pieces so that users can
        manage them separately.
        ...
        JO suggested packaging the minimum DTDs, the maximum DTDs (for review 
        purposes of the spec) and a few other packages that would meet the needs 



        of a sizable user group (eg. publishing; software documentation and 
        perhaps learning).
        
        EK agreed that we should provide various packaging alternatives and if 
        the shells are set up to allow pluggable inclusion of domains that would 
        be good.
        
        DD: We see a need to describe scenarios on why we set up the DTD packages
        the way we do. Should these scenarios become part of the spec?
        
        EH: If users could generate new shells easily we would not need to 
        include any, but those tools are not there, so I suggest the tools should 
        mandate the most comprehensive shells that can be refined via constraints.
        
        Discussion on whether the shells need to be a normative part of the spec. 
        e.g. XSL-FO spec includes DTD and schemas that are not part of the spec; 
        they are just useful tools users can use if they like.
        
        Don asked whether anyone has concerns about making the DTD shells 
        informative from 1.2.
        ... in principle the 1.2 spec would specifically designate the shells as
        informative rather than normative.
        ... so we're asking for an editorial position here.
        
        Don suggested making a document on the wiki with editorial positions or 
        goals that will document these TC discussions. We don't need formal
        votes on them. 
        
        ACTION: DD to start a wiki document called "editorial notes" with the 
        first note: "modules are normative; shells are informative."

    4.  Ongoing: Discuss the 2-implementations rule for specializations under 
        revised Spec organization
        * Review--is this affected by the OASIS packaging guidelines for specs?
        
        DD: Is there any more to discuss on this point?
        
        JO: Last time we decided we need not 2 implementations, but 2 users using
        each of the components and then people can certify those components. 
        There was some disagreement between 2 users vs 2 implementations on the 
        last call.
        
        EK: 2 users still won't give you interoperability. Having said that, 
        if you have to wait for 2 complete implementations of everything we'll 
        wait a long time.        
        
        Discussion...
        
        Out of time. Don asked to take this discussion to the list to try to 
        work out the 2-implementations rule and 2 users vs 2 implementations.
        
        --Out of time. Meeting adjourned.--

    5.  Ongoing: Review of "Items for discussion" list in the Frontpage



        * Review where we are at; what topics need more work.        

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 5 February 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 5 February 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 29 January 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200801/msg00041.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Proposals for Design Approval vote:

        1.  ITEM: #12038 - Acronym proposal updates
            url  : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26990/IssueGlossary12026.html
            notes : with indicated changes from last week
            Approved by Translation Subcommittee (4 Feb 2008); spec
            should not say that this is for terminology management, and
            the Translation Subcommittee plans to develop best practice
            documents for glossary usage

            Gershon noted that there will also be a best practice document for
            acronym usage.

            DECISION: The TC accepted proposal #12038 as design approved by
            acclamation

    2.  ITEM: NBSP entity in topic.mod DTD
        url  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00001.html
        lead : Robert Anderson

        Don confirmed this is semantic noise from pasting HTML content into DITA
        topics. It's therefore not a required element.

        Robert suggested it's not required and therefore should be removed from
        the spec.

        Robert: People have questioned it in the past so it may be hard to
        remove. The question is whether to make some kind of statement about it
        and remove it in the future and whether we want a separate version of
        the DTDs without it.
        
        Eliot: Why don't we move it to the shell?



        Robert: It may still cause problems. If we move it into the shell it's 
        going to invalidate any specializations that don't use the OASIS DTDs.

        Robert: Need to remove the comment that's there in the DTDs.

        Eliot: We can just state that its usage is deprecated.

        DECISION by acclamation: In DITA 1.2 note that NBSP entity is deprecated 
        and remove it in 2.0.

    3.  ITEM: Test Environment for SC business
        url  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00003.html
        lead : Seth Park

        Seth: A number of people on the subcommittee don't have a stable DITA-OT
        but we'd like them to run their company data through the DTDs to 
        validate them. We can't currently do that.
        
        The idea is to run data through without having a DITA-OT installation 
        and without being a strong DITA user.
        
        Extensive discussion...
        
        Don requested the TC members take a look at Seth's proposal and discuss
        it further on the list.

    4.  ITEM: Organization of the DITA Specification
        2 users vs 2 implementations?

        Jeff: Several questions:
        1) What do we need to get approved?
        2) What are the parts we assemble to make up the whole thing and can 
        they be approved separately?
        3) What do people have to do to endorse them?

        But there are not really lots of implementations out there, so that
        pushes me back to the 2 users option.

        Eliot: Only the OT implementation is there. No-one is going to 
        reimplement the OT. So it makes more sense to say there are 2 
        organizations using the new kit.

        Don: The OT also implements specializations. The question is whether 
        behaviors need to be overridden for a particular specialization.

        The TC reached agreement that we should have 2 users for each of:
        * core DITA spec (like 1.1)
        * add to that SC specializations that will ship for the first time with
        with 1.2

        Jeff then suggested 2 categories per category: editing and processing;
        need 2 users for each one.
        
        Eliot: I'd like to see 2 implementations of keyref. I wouldn't feel the 



        need to see 2 processes that render learning and training content.
        
        Many TC members expressed concern about making this too fine-grained and
        then it will be difficult to control and handle.
        
        Jeff: We need to make a list of what we think we need to have endorsed 
        for each category.
        
        Michael: Would that be any different from the list of packages and 
        modules we discussed?
        
        Jeff: That would be the starting point.
        
        Michael: There are specializations that are part of the core that are 
        not coming out of SCs. On the core front, we need to ask endorsement on 
        usage of specific new features in the new DTDs.
        2 separate usage endorsements for each package.
        Also 2 usage endorsements on new features in the core spec.
        
        Jeff: We should go through and list what those new features are.
        
        JoAnn: What makes for a usage endorsement? What must we have done?
        
        ACTION: Don to check what exactly is required by an organization
        endorsing the use of a new spec.
        
        ACTION: Gershon to add this statement to the DITA 1.2 draft editorial 
        notes and procedural decisions (rename the page and create section for 
        the procedural decisions)

    5.  Ongoing: Review of "Items for discussion" list in the Frontpage
        * Review where we are at; what topics need more work.
    
        Don asked Jeff and others to capture the discussion.
        
        Jeff: Eliot put something out a few weeks ago. He asked some questions 
        at the end of his note. Can I just respond to that?
        
        Don: Yes, and I'll add that message link to the agenda next week.

    6.  Translation SC conref best practice

        The TC is reminded to review the BP for discussion next week and vote in 
        2 weeks time
        
        ACTION Gershon to send Don the URL to the latest BP document.

4.  Announcements/Opens

    1.  OASIS membership level of DITA TC members
    
        Don asked non-voting members to consider becoming voting members, since
        we've had some attrition in voting membership lately and he also feels 
        the active TC members should also be voting members.



--Out of time. Meeting adjourned.--



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 12 February 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 12 February 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 5 February 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00016.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Previously posted Translation SC documents--ready for approval next week?

        1.  ITEM: Discussion of "Best Practice for Using the DITA Conref Attribute for Translation"
            url   : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200710/msg00052.html
            lead  : Hackos
            notes : 
            
            ACTION: Gershon to check with JoAnn for latest version of doc and
            forward link to TC.
            
        2.  ITEM: Discussion of "Indexing Best Practice White Paper"
            url   : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27049/IndexingBestPracticesWhitePaper.doc
            lead  : Hackos
            notes : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00009.html (Grosso)
            
            ACTION: Gershon to check with joAnn re latest version and addressing 
            of Paul's message. 

    2.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html
        (Kimber, no follow up)
        
        Erik: Gershon asked is there a way to provide tighter topic DTDs by default
        
        Discussion on whether the existing DTDs are really "bad"...
        
        Michael: I don't want to say current topic types are useful only for 
        specialization, but I agree there's a need for tighter DTDs.
        
        Jeff: Add text that some organizations may want to enforce enforce a 
        stricter content model than the default topic types, and they can use 
        the constraints mechanism to achieve that.
        



        Don suggested we provide tutorial on how to specialize a DTD via 
        constraints for office memos.
        
        Discussion...
         
        Jeff encouraged Gershon/Eliot/etc to submit issues we want to raise in 
        the 1.3 spec.
        Someone can take on the task of trying to find a spot where people can 
        submit DTDs/tutorials/samples/etc outside of the standards process but 
        where they could be shared.
        
        Michael: That's what dita.xml.org is for.
        
        ACTION: Gershon to add a placeholder for requirements (and later 
        specializations) for more constrained version of the DITA topics. 
        (Gershon noted he's under workload pressure and it will likely take him
        a while to get to this AI.)

    3.  ITEM: Organization of the DITA Specification
        
        1.  OASIS on statements of use vs implementations 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00021.html
            (Day)
            
            Don mentioned that "statement of use" should be used instead of 
            "endorsement".
            OASIS requires 3 uses or 3 organizations, as long as we provide 3.
            
            Jeff: OASIS wants uses, and does not care if it's organizations or 
            implementations.
            
            Michael stressed that we must get uses of new spec features.

        2.  Conformance and Feature Optionality/Flexibility 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00013.html
            (Ogden and following)
            
            Revisit next week. Continue on-list.

        3.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html
            (Kimber and following)
            
            Revisit next week. Continue on-list.

    4.  Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business" 

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 19 February 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Alan Houser <arh@groupwellesley.com>

Roll call
We have quorum.

Approve minutes from previous business meeting: 

* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00035.html (12 February 2008) 

Minutes approved by acclamation. 

Business: 

1. NOTE: new uploads of DITA 1.2 DTDs by Robert Anderson * 
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/document.php?document_id=27177&amp;wg_abbrev=dita 

Robert Anderson -- These are close to complete. Issues with a few 
proposals. Will handle by sending notes to the list. 

2. Previously posted Translation SC documents: 

Discussion: Request to add dates to drafts for version identification. 
ACTION: Don Day will contact Mary McGregor to inquire about updating 
OASIS template. Including file format. 

Request to push back against Word as the OASIS standard file format. 
Propose others. (Aside: Template doesn’t format well in OpenOffice). 
Joann Hackos will post in documents in PDF format. 

1. ITEM: Discussion of "Best Practice for Using the DITA Conref 
Attribute for Translation" * 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200710/msg00052.html (Hackos) 
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/26155/ConrefBestPracticesWhitePaper.doc
Posted November 18 
 
Michael Priestley : Happy to see inclusion of uicontrols and wintitles. 
However, guidelines suggest that conref should only be used as subject 
of sentence in nominative case.

JH: Rewrite sentence? 

MP: Instruction that the example illustrates is incorrect for task types. Ergo, 
need to have conref'ed things as objects of sentences in tasks. 

Bring up for vote next week pending spec update. 

2. ITEM: Dicussion of "Indexing Best Practice White Paper" 
* 
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27201/IndexingBestPracticesWhitePaper.doc
Posted February 14 



Eliot Kimber: Need to insert index sort-as when index is sorted 
differently than its original spelling, or when word does not have a 
well-defined collation point (e.g. Kanji, simplified Chinese, etc.). Any 
other language will have a different sort order. 

If you think your translater may need to specify the collation key, give 
them an index-sort-as. 

Also not possible to predict whether translation will be phonetic or 
specified. 

Statement needs to be rewritten to be technically correct. Example 
is correct. 

Action: Eliot will attempt to draft revised language. 

Don Day: Any other issues? 

MP: No discussion of index entries in a map. Outside scope, or implicit 
statement that indexing in a map is a bad idea. 

JH: Not an implicit statement. Just addresses the index tags. Can 
certainly add text that supports placing index entries in a map. 

EK: Does mention maps in index sort-as 

RA: Replace “prolog” with “prolog or map”. 

MP: Say that entries that go with an entire topic may be placed in a 
map. Document should acknowledge that “map” scope exists. 

JH: Can add this to document. 

3. NEW ITEM: Better name for mitask domain * 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00036.html 
(Kravogel) 

Chris Kravogel: Should we name from industrial product perspective or 
procedural perspective? 

DD: Need to consider possible collisions if we use a more generic name. 

CK: Is “machinetask” or “mitask” too constraining? 

DD: Perhaps consultants would have best input. 

CK: How much time do we have to decide for committee draft? 

DD: Still weeks away. 

CK: Next meeting of MI subcommittee is in two weeks. Action for Group: 
Would like more input from TC in next two weeks, then make decision at 
MI subcommittee. 



Default name will be machinetask or mitask. 

Don will keep on agenda for next week. 

4. ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup 
Patterns * 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html 
(Kimber--see many follow-ups)

EK: Spec needs to specify required and expected behavior by processors. 
HTML and PDF2 outputs yield different results. 

Question: Is this in suggestable but customizable category? 

EK: Spec should specify general expectations. 

DD: Carry discussion back to list. 

10:00 meeting adjourns 



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 26 February 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 26 February 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 19 February 2008
    * URL  : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27321/DITA_TC.2.19.2008.txt

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Translation SC documents for vote (discuss status of pending updates first):

        1.  ITEM: Discussion of "Best Practice for Using the DITA Conref Attribute for Translation"
            url   : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200710/msg00052.html
            lead  : Hackos
            
            Don: PDF was to be uploaded yesterday. I believe JoAnn made the 
            update. We need confirmation from JoAnn the final update was made.
            
            ACTION: JoAnn to make corrections and provide PDF for vote next week.
            
        2.  ITEM: Discussion of "Indexing Best Practice White Paper"
            url   : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27201/IndexingBestPracticesWhitePaper.doc
            lead  : Hackos
            notes : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00042.html
                    (discuss Kimber paragraph update)
                    
            ACTION: JoAnn to make corrections (as requested by Eliot) and 
            provide PDF for vote next week.

    2.  ITEM: Organization of the DITA Specification
    
        1.  Conformance and Feature Optionality/Flexibility
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00013.html (Ogden and following)
            
            Jeff: We're still holding on Eliot's suggestions. So we just need to
            apply Eliot's approach throughout the spec.
            
            Eliot walked the TC members through his note (bottom part of 
            msg00013.html).
            
            Some discussion around whether applications that don't support 
            specialization should be considered conforming applications or not, 



            or whether we should grade levels of conformance.
            
            MP: Even if we don't call them conforming, we need a way to refer 
            to them in an unambiguous way.
            
            JO: Dealing with this in the abstract is very hard. We need someone 
            to categorize their applications so we can get a list.
            
            JO: This needs to be a chapter in the architectural spec that talks 
            about conformance and defines these terms. Then throughout the 
            entire spec we need to apply these terms.
            
            JO: This will result in a feature matrix where vendors can check 
            their compliance per feature. So if a vendor supports everything 
            they are fully compliant and if not then what is their level of 
            compliance?
            
            Discussion of how to reach a happy medium between a pass/fail 
            approach and a graded set of compliance levels.
            
            JO suggested the lang spec has a paragraph early on in the spec that 
            states the default unless otherwise stated, so that the spec does 
            not need to state the required compliance level of each item in the 
            spec.
            
            Don asked to continue discussion on the list.
            
            ACTION: Eliot to roll up this discussion on the editorial page on 
            the wiki.
            
            ACTION: Eliot to mark his email up as a starter chapter for the 
            compliance chapter. 

        2.  Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html (Kimber and following)
            
            Move to next week's agenda.
        
    3.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (Kimber--see many follow-ups)
        * note public socialization of last weeks suggestions on dita-users

        Move to next week's agenda.

    4.  ITEM: Better name for mitask domain (retained for ongoing discussion)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00036.html (Kravogel)
        
        Move to next week's agenda.

    5.  Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business" 

4.  Announcements/Opens

    1.  Introduction to new OAXAL Technical Committee proposal



        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00040.html (Hackos)

    2.  US/European time change discrepancy
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00043.html (Day)
        



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 4 March 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 4 March 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 26 February 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00045.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Better name for mitask domain (retained for ongoing discussion)
        url   : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00036.html
        lead  : Kravogel
        
        Don noted that there was no discussion on the TC's emails this week.

        CK: We propose "machinery task domain" since it was developed specifically 
        for the machine industry. It's an add-on based on the S1000D standard 
        that adds various elements required by that standard. 

        The TC saw no issues with the name the MI SC suggested.

    2.  Translation SC documents for vote (discuss status of pending updates first):

        1.  ITEM: Discussion of "Best Practice for Using the DITA Conref Attribute for Translation"
            url   : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200710/msg00052.html
            lead  : Hackos

            JH: I was expecting an input from MP.

            MP: I recall a proposal from JH and I responded to it.

            AH: My recollection was that MP and JH take the discussion offline 
            and come up with a mutual agreement.

            JH uploaded the final revised document during the TC meeting.

            DD mentioned that OASIS asked the TCs to provide a definitive form 
            of the document for voting, and the PDF is less easily changed than 
            the Word or HTML formats.

            The TC is asked to review this BP document for vote next meeting.
            



        2.  ITEM: Discussion of "Indexing Best Practice White Paper"
            url   : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27201/IndexingBestPracticesWhitePaper.doc
            lead  : Hackos
            notes : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00042.html
                    (discuss Kimber paragraph update)

            JH: The latest one is the August 14th one I sent out.
                    
            The TC is asked to review this BP document for vote next meeting.

    3.  ITEM: Organization of the DITA Specification
    
        1.  ITEM: Draft of General Conformance Specification (new)
            url  : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27448/conformance_1_2_wek.xml
            lead : Kimber
            f/u  : http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27461/conformance_1_2_wek.html

            Eliot is not on the call this week. The TC is asked to review the HTML 
            version and discuss on the list and we'll pick it up next meeting.

        2.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html (Kimber and following)

            RA: We've been following up off-list. I hope to meet offline with Jeff 
            and MP later this week to home in on some proposals.

            Revisit next meeting.
        
    4.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (Kimber--see many follow-ups)
        * note public socialization of last weeks suggestions on dita-users

        ACTION: Eliot to roll up the dita-users discussion and post that rollup 
        to the TC list in order to continue the TC discussions on this item.

    5.  NEW ITEM: graphical hotspots in DITA documents
        lead : Ogden
        url  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00002.html

        JO: In an XML document we want to link to a particular named object within 
        a graphic, not just to the graphic as a whole. So we need the ability to 
        specify a link to an object within the graphic. It's often referred to 
        as "text to image linking". The reverse "graphic to text linking" is also 
        a requirement (from named object to text in the XML document).

        DD suggested working at a higher level in terms of two-way linking.

        JO: We're going to start working on this soon and thought I'd see if 
        anyone's done something similar yet that we can build on.

        RA suggested extending imagemap.

        ACTION: JO to take our conversation and try to turn that into a 
        specialization off imagemap. Then discuss further on the list.



    6.  Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business" 

4.  Announcements/Opens

    1.  Reminder: US changes to daylight savings time on 9 March
        
    2. Don on vacation next week. So is Gershon. We'll take next week off and 
        resume in 2 week's time. Please discuss on the list in the meantime.
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Subject: Minutes for DITA TC meeting March 18th 2008

From: Michael Priestley <mpriestl@ca.ibm.com>
To: dita@lists.oasis-open.org
Date: Tue, 18 Mar 2008 12:03:50 -0400

Minutes 

Approval of previous minutes: 
- approved with change from paul grosso to correct month on indexing best practices (said august, should have said feb) 

>Translation SC documents for vote: 
>ITEM: "Best Practice for Using the DITA Conref Attribute for Translation" 
>http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27518/ConrefBestPracticesWhitePaper%5B1%5D.pdf (Hackos) 

JoAnn moves to approve 
Eliot Kimber seconds 
Approved by acclamation 

>ITEM: "Indexing Best Practice White Paper" 
>http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/27519/IndexingBestPracticesWhitePaper.pdf (Hackos) 

JoAnn moves to approve 
Eliot Kimber seconds 
Approved by acclamation 

Discussion that current OASIS Word template is awful, and we need to create an OASIS stylesheet for DITA so we can stop using
Word. 
ACTION: Don to reopen DITA template discussion with Mary McRae 

>Organization of the DITA Specification 
>ITEM: Draft of General Conformance Specification (resuming from last meeting) 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00028.html (background--Ogden) 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00029.html (PDF version--Ogden) 

Discussion that looks like a good start. 
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>ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs (resuming from last meeting--no recent discussion) 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html (Kimber and following) 

Robert mocking up potential solution. Eliot to work with spec editors. Does not affect language or meaning of specification. Proposal is
to make reference content more consumable by reusers, for example when creating custom docs for specializations. 

Aim for further discussion April 8th. 

>ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (Kimber) 
>Action for Eliot: rollup needed 

If you start a list item with a para, should it get more space? (Currently does in HTML toolkit output but not in PDF) 

If you have an intervening para container in a nested list, should the para container affect number formatting (eg 1/a for direct
containment, restart inner to 1/1 if indirect)? 

Should the spec even have an opinion? EG if variable with defaults, what is the default behavior here? 

Possibility: for ol/li/p/ol, provide either default of "same as ol/li/ol", or example without making it an explicit default 

ACTION: Robert Anderson to write up position for list to provoke reaction/discussion 

>ITEM: graphical hotspots in DITA documents 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00030.html (Summary--Ogden) 

ACTION: Jeff to write up as formal proposal for DITA 1.3, potentially make available beforehand informally 

>New ITEM: Issue With Requirement for Trailing Space in class= Values 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00017.html (initial post--Kimber) 

EK: withdrawn for now - too many dependencies on existing form; may revisit in future, eg DITA 2.0 

Deferred to next week: 

>New ITEM: Should Nested Topicrefs Be Allowed for format="ditamap"? 
>http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00014.html (initial post--Kimber) 

>New ITEM: Jeff Ogden request for update on Machine Industry deliverables (DTDs in particular) 
>Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business" 

Michael Priestley
Lead IBM DITA Architect 
mpriestl@ca.ibm.com
http://dita.xml.org/blog/25
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DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 25 March 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 25 March 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 18 March 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00031.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Organization of the DITA Specification

     1. ITEM: Draft of General Conformance Specification (resuming from last meeting)
      http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00028.html (background--Ogden)
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00029.html (PDF version--Ogden)

            Jeff: Idea is to accept this as input to the editors for use in 
            writing the 1.2 drafts.

            Accepted by acclamation.

        2.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs (resuming from last meeting)
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html (Kimber and following)
            Action (Robert and others): mock ups of potential solutions

            ACTION: Robert and Eliot to provide mockups of potential solution.
            Revisit next week.

    2.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (Kimber)
        Action for Eliot: rollup needed
        Action for Robert: write up position for list to provoke reaction/discussion

        Action for Eliot was subsumed into the action for Robert.
        Gershon offered to work with Robert on the position discussion.
        Revisit next week.

    3.  New ITEM: Should Nested Topicrefs Be Allowed for format="ditamap"?
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00014.html (initial post--Kimber)
    



        Eliot: The question is what is expected when a topicref to a map 
        contains one or more child topicrefs.

        Jeff: The spec should clarify what processing is expected or at least 
        say it's undefined.

        Gershon suggested clarifying the spec for 1.2 and readdressing the issue 
        in a future release.

        DECISION by acclamation: Update the specs to say that when a topicref to 
        a map has child topicrefs, the publishing behavior of the child topicrefs 
        is undefined.

        
    4.  Updates on remaining SC deliverables (covered Machine industry last week)

        John: We're working with Jeff and Robert to refine the DTDs.

        Discussion on DTD packages we'll provide. We want to keep the number of 
        packages to a minimum. Perhaps minimum, maximum and something in between 
        with instructions on how to come up with a custom middle-ground.

        ACTION: Jeff to post packaging suggestion to list.

        Discussion on what to do with ditabase.

        Also discussion on best practice documentation on when to use ditabase 
        and when not to use it, which should be handled by the Adoption SC.

    5.  Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business"

4.  Announcements/Opens

    1.  JoAnn on proposed DITA Adoption Subcommittee
        http://www.oasis-
open.org/committees/download.php/27693/Statement%20of%20Purpose%20for%20OASIS%20DITA%20Adoption%2
0Subcommittee.doc

        Idea is to have a group to promote the use of DITA in the community, 
        including looking at conforming products and services.

        TC members who would like to participate on the SC should email JoAnn.

        Also, if anyone has comments on the draft charter please email comments 
        to JoAnn.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 1 April 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 1 April 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 25 March 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00037.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Organization of the DITA Specification

        1.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs (resuming from last meeting)
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00014.html (Kimber and following)
            Action (Robert and others): mock ups of potential solutions

            Revisit next week.

    2.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (Kimber)
        Action for Robert (with Gershon's help): write up position for list to 
        provoke reaction/discussion

        Revisit next week.

    3.  Getting the 1.2 distribution in order:

        1.  New ITEM: mime type for DITA?
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00042.html (initial post--Hennum)

            Erik not on call; revisit next week.

            Jeff feels if we do have it, we should go beyond the basic DITA 
            identification.

            Discussion on need to use more than file extension to identify the 
            topic type. Don feels that this applies to conformance.

            Keep discussion open on list and revisit next week.

        2.  New ITEM:  DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest proposal)



            Robert: The spec states the expected formats on these values. So while
            we can't validate that on the DTDs, we can expect the processors to 
            validate it.

            Many TC members feel the Schema should validate values stated in the 
            spec, even though the DTD-based applications don't.

            Eliot feels it's wrong for the schemas to be stricter than the DTDs.

            Continue discussion on the list and revisit next week.

        3.  New ITEM: Bug in DITA XML Schema and updates for XML catalog
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00048.html and following

            Agreement on-list that we should fix the bugs.

        4.  New ITEM: DITA 1.2 catalog and doctype identifiers and related matters
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00055.html (Jeff)

            We need to keep duplicate URI and system ID entries in the catalog 
            to address tool limitations.

            ACTION: Jeff to coordinate with all specializers to ensure he has all
            the latest catalog entries. Specializers must change their identifiers
            to the new naming convention.

            ACTION: Jeff will come back with a list of packages.

            CLOSED.

        5.  Updates on remaining SC deliverables
            * Action: Jeff to post packaging suggestion to list.

            Jeff: In process. Revisit next week.

    4.  Observation on Draft charter for DITA Adoption SC
        * FWIW--nice value statement for DITA from Eliot:
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00040.html

        Don suggested the Adoption SC uses Eliot's email to identify potential
        adoption scenarios.

        JoAnn not on call. Revisit next week.

    5.  Please continue discussion on the list about "Test Environment for SC business"

        Don asked if there has been any further thoughts on how SC specializers
        can test their committee work.

        ACTION for SCs: If anyone in a SC has difficulties testing their work, 
        they should bring it to the TC and we'll provide a mentor to help them 
        get going (install and configure DITA-OT and some hand-holding/training).



        CLOSED.

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 8 April 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 8 April 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 1 April 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00001.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Organization of the DITA Specification

        1.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs (resuming from last meeting)
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00003.html (comments from Robert)

            Robert walked the TC members through the Wiki page.

            Eliot thought it may be useful to use reltables to manage the links, 
            but would like to try it out. Agreed that the current proposal is more 
            flexible.

            Robert: I also considered reltable, but this solution allows us to 
            include the complete content model, rather than a simple list of 
            elements.

            Michael mentioned we probably need to discuss the packaging before 
            we'll know what's in the details of the spec.
            
            Next week discuss this item as part of the packaging discussion.
            
    2.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Kimber)
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00007.html (Gershon/Robert discussion)

        Lots of discussion, but no agreement was reached.

        Regarding Eliot's original question: Eliot moved that having an initial 
        paragraph in a list item or not should not by default generate different 
        output formatting.

        Michael: the stylesheet currently does currently treat <li> with <p> 
        differently from <li> without <p>.



        ACTION: Eliot to put a suggested motion in a note to be voted on next 
        week.

    3.  Getting the 1.2 distribution in order:

        1.  New ITEM: mime type for DITA?
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00042.html (initial post--Hennum)
            * resume when Erik is next on the call

            CONTINUED.

        2.  New ITEM:  DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest proposal)

            CONTINUED.

        3.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (was "Updates on remaining SC deliverables")
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00004.html (Jeff Ogden and following)

            CONTINUED.

    4.  New ITEM: Learning plugin update
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00002.html (John Hunt)

        John requested the TC members to review the latest update. It's still
        work in progress as we iron out issues.

        John will be giving a Live Meeting presentation next week. Anyone who 
        would like to participate please contact Don.

    5.  ITEM: Discussion on Draft charter for DITA Adoption SC
        * resume when JoAnn is next on the call

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 15 April 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 15 April 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 8 April 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00015.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  Organization of the DITA Specification

        1.  ITEM: Rethinking the DITA Reference Docs (resuming from last meeting)
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00003.html (comments from Robert)

            DECISION/ACTION: Robert to implement the design as discussed so-far 
            and produce a prototype.

            CLOSED.

        2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (was "Updates on remaining SC deliverables")
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00050.html (Ogden wrap up)

            Jeff: There are 3 things really:
            1) overall packaging
            2) actual docs (arch spec, lang spec, ..)
            3) organization of DTD/schemas/other files that go along with this
            
            Jeff's email breaks things up in to several packages (families of 
            related things). There is a series of questions at the bottom of the 
            message.

            The TC reviewed the list of Jeff's questions:

            I. Should the Learning and Training topics and ditabase doctype shells 
            include the software, ui, and programming domains?  John thinks they 
            should, but will check with the subcommittee.

                John to check with the SC; would appreciate input from the TC.

                Chris: Machinery SC has discussed this and I sent their requests to 
                the TC. Decision was to keep them, and give the user an option to 
                remove them.



            II. Do we want a Learning and Training map doctype shell that is based 
            on bookmap?  John says yes.
            
                The TC agreed to include bookmap as part of the 1.2 release. This 
                bookmap should be named something like 'learning bookmap'.

            III. Is it nuts to include so many variations of Ditabase doctype 
            shells? Do we want a ditabase in each package? Should we leave this 
            up to the sub-committees?
            
                Extensive discussion on whether ditabase should be in each 
                package or we should minimize their use.

                Re the learning side, John will discuss with the SC.

                The TC is leaning towards one in the complete package, one 
                equivalent to the 1.1 ditabase, and perhaps in any SC-specific 
                specializations.

                DECISION: Have one ditabase equivalent to the current 1.1 
                ditabase plus any others that are requested by SCs. The spec must
                include documentation on how to create your own if it's not 
                available where it's needed.

            IV: Should we include the approved Best Practice documents as an 
            informative part of the core package? Should we combine the existing 
            best practice documents into a single document?
            
                The TC is leaning towards packaging all best practice documents 
                in a single package.

                The TC does not want to combine all translation BPs into a single 
                document, because they are not related and are used independently.

                ACTION: Gershon to try to organize the TC download page to provide 
                the up to date links and better organization.

                ACTION: Gershon to talk to Mary about stabilizing the Word OASIS template so that we can
                go ahead and develop a DITA-OT plugin to source our docs in DITA and deliver PDF and HTML
                in the required OASIS format.

            V. Which map document type shells should include the Delayed Resolution 
            domain? Basic map? Technical Content Map? Bookmap? Leaning Map?
            
                Robert: It's currently in the technical content map and 
                classification map.

                Michael is keen on making it available globally (for dynamic 
                publishing).

                DECISION: Put them in by default and omit from a package only if 
                specifically requested.



            VI. We have a constrained task doctype shell as part of the Technical 
            Content Package. Do we need to include an unconstrained task?  If so, 
            in which package?  Or is the Machine Industry Task an unconstrained 
            task that can serve this role?
            
                Chris clarified that the Machinery task is currently the same as 
                the generic task. The domain just replaces two of the generic 
                elements with different elements from the MI domain.

                Jeff: No basic or generic unconstrained task. Only constrained 
                task. Will also have a machinery-specific task in the MI package.

            VII. Notice that the Delayed Resolution domain is included in the 
            core package, that it is not included in any doctype shells.  Is this 
            OK?
            
                Yes, it's OK

            VIII. Notice that the xNAL domain is included in the core package, 
            but it is only included in the Bookmap doctype shell.
            
                DECISION: Split the xNAL domain along with arch spec and lang 
                ref into a separate directory and package it as part of core 
                package.

            --out of time; resume with # IX next meeting--

        3.  ITEM: mime type for DITA?
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00042.html (initial post--Hennum)
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00052.html (responses to Erik's follow up)

        4.  ITEM: DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest proposal)
            
    2.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Kimber)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
        * see ensuing list discussion--much!

    3.  DITA 1.2 open items (various notes from the list):

        bodydiv within conbody or refbody: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00046.html

        sectiondiv within existing sections: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00043.html

        Missing longquoteref from 12050a: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00032.html

        element for @standby: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00026.html

        Adding itemgroup and note to substep: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00047.html

        Extent of taskbody constraint: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00048.html



        Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies (not sent to list): http://wiki.oasis-
open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications

        Questions about Machine Industry specializations (not sent to list): http://wiki.oasis-
open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions

    4.  ITEM: Discussion on Draft charter for DITA Adoption SC
        * resume when JoAnn is next on the call

    5.  NOTE: new draft of DITA 1.2 DTDs uploaded:
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00056.html

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 15 April 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Jim Earley <jim.earley@flatironssolutions.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 22 April 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 15 April 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00015.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:
    a)  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (was "Updates on remaining SC deliverables") 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00077.html (latest Ogden update) 

        items 1 - 8 discussed last week.
        
        Activity on item 2. 
        
        Start with item 9.
            >> There was a suggestion that we have an additional package that would contain the combined documentation 
and none of the 
            >> DTD, XSD, and related files. This is not included in the above proposal, but could be if members of the TC 
think it would be useful.
                Consensus
                
        Item 10.  DITA Source, PDF and chunked HTML output.  Also include HTML Help (CHM)?
            Output for review (and approval) must use OASIS style guidelines
            
            Separation of review package vs. distribution package
            Only one format will be used by OASIS for approval (PDF or HTML).
            
            - Go forward with including CHM in dist. package
            
        Item 11.  Are seven or eight packages too many (six individual, one combined, and possibly a combined 
documentation package)?
        
            No objections with current proposal
            
        Item 12.  Questions about how to coordinate Robert’s proposed changes to the organization of the DITA Language 
Reference documents with the packaging proposal were raised during the 8 April DITA TC call.
            
            
        Item 13. There is a question about the name for what is labeled the “core” package above.  Is “core” OK or would 
“base”, “common”, or something else be better.
            Consider changing to "base" - may revisit later if needed.



        Item 14.  There are questions about the right place to put the xNAL and Hazard Statement domains that we need to 
sort out.
        
        Item 15.  Is Technical Content a good name for item #2 above?  Would Technical Publications be better? 
Something else?
            Concern about domain specializations included in the package, currently targeted at software.
            
            Suggestions:
                - "Content Architecture"
                - "Modular Content"
                
            - Chris K.
                - Recommend splitting into two packages
                    - one with software domains and one without 
                    
            Concern about different "shells"  e.g., "Concept with Software domain; Concept without..., etc."
            
            Jeff: Stick with a single package for now, need to decide on name.
            
            Continue with this discussion next week. 
            
        Item 16. How do we approve these packages?
        
            Further discussion needed, along with advice from Mary McRea to understand what OASIS expects.  
            
            Review the current proposal for what each package contains.  
            ACTION ITEM: Jeff to provide a concise list of any remaining issues. 
            
            
    b)  ITEM: mime type for DITA? 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00085.html (summary post, Hennum) 
        
        Eric H.  Recognize DITA documents coming over the wire.  Eric provided 3 options.
        
        Jeff: Parameters should be allow to be specified, but optional for systems that don't support it. 
        
        Action: Continue discussion on the list. 
        
        --- Out of time

    c)  ITEM: DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following 

        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest proposal) 

        DITA 1.2 open items (various notes from the list): 
        bodydiv within conbody or refbody: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00046.html 

        sectiondiv within existing sections: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00043.html 

        Missing longquoteref from 12050a: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00032.html 

        element for @standby: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00026.html 



        Adding itemgroup and note to substep: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00047.html 

        Extent of taskbody constraint: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00048.html 

        Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies (not sent to list): http://wiki.oasis-
open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications 

        Questions about Machine Industry specializations (not sent to list): http://wiki.oasis-
open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions 

    d)  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot) 

        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal) 

        see ensuing list discussion--much! 
    e)  ITEM: Discussion on Draft charter for DITA Adoption SC 
        resume when JoAnn is next on the call 

        NOTE: latest draft of DITA 1.2 DTDs uploaded: 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00078.html (15 Apr) 

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens 

9:55 Adjourn 



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 29 April 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 29 April 2008 at 08:00am PT for
70 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 22 April 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00092.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: mime type for DITA?
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00095.html (Hennum update)

        The TC had no objection to:
        Mime type (application/dita+xml) identifies a document governed by the 
        DITA specification.

        TYPE PARAMETER: use the topic type.

        NAVTITLE PARAMETER: include an optional navtitle parameter.

        ACTION: Erik to write up the proposal to IANA and the TC will then vote 
        to submit it.
    
    2.  DITA 1.2 open items (various notes from the list):

        1.  bodydiv within conbody or refbody:
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00046.html

            The proposal only addresses bodydiv in topic. It does not address the
            other topic types.
            
            Robert proposes <conbodydiv> and <refbodydiv> in a similar way to 
            allow a "bodydiv" like element in concepts and references. (It's not
            relevant to task.)

            The TC raised concern that <condivbody> would not allow the <conbody>
            content model.

            DECISION: <conbodydiv> to allow grouping of sections and examples 
            only and will mix in with sections and examples. Thus it could be 
            used to group sections and examples together.



            DECISION: <refbodydiv> to be added to <refbody> allowing the same 
            content as <refbody>.

        2.  sectiondiv within existing sections:
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00043.html

            The proposal didn't address elements specialized from <section>:
            refsyn, context, result, process, prereq, and postreq

            DECISION: <sectiondiv> should be allowed within existing section 
            specializations.

        3.  Missing longquoteref from 12050a:
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00032.html

            DECISION: <longquoteref> should be included in the <longdescref>
            proposal.
            
            ACTIONS: Michael to update the proposal to include <longquoteref>
            that's the same as <longdescref>, and Robert to implement both
            elements.

        4.  element for @standby: 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00026.html

            The TC is happy to leave this attribute as-is.

        5.  Adding itemgroup and note to substep: 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00047.html

            The proposal adds these to <step>, but says nothing about <substep>.

            DECISION: Implement the same functionality for <substeps>.

        6.  Extent of taskbody constraint: 
            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00048.html

            DECISION: The constrained task must have the constraints of the
            existing 1.1 task, including only one <prereq>, <postreq>, etc.

        7.  Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies (not sent to list): 
            http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications

            Continued. (Follow up off-list)

        8.  Questions about Machine Industry specializations (not sent to list): 
            http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions

            Continued.

    3.  ITEM: DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest proposal)



        Continued. (Eric not on call; revisit next week)

    4.  ITEM: Discussion on Draft charter for DITA Adoption SC
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00097.html

        ACTION: JoAnn to update the charter for voting next week.

    5.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (was "Updates on remaining SC deliverables")
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00086.html (Jeff's "concise" updates)
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00094.html (Jeff's response to discussion)

        Continue on-list.

        --out of time; resume with # IX next meeting--

    6.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot)
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
        * see ensuing list discussion--much!

    7.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00087.html (25 Apr)
        Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00088.html (25 Apr)
        DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00089.html (25 Apr)

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 6 May 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 6 May 2008 at 08:00am PT for
70 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 29 April 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00102.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

2a. News: Chris Kravogel's father has passed away

    ACTION: JoAnn to send Chris' mailing address to Stan Doherty who will
    send a condolences card on the TC's behalf.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: mime type for DITA?
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00005.html (Hennum, final voting draft)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00006.html (Ogden comments)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00007.html (Grosso comment)

        The TC agrees that title parameter should be text only.

        The TC agrees that it should be possible to truncate the title element to 
        a convenient length.

        ACTION: Erik to add fragment references and a few other revisions for 
        further discussion on the list.

        CONTINUED.

    2.  ITEM:  DITA XML Schema backwards compatibility and conformance (need Eric's presence)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00050.html and following
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200803/msg00057.html (Sirois' latest)

        General consensus that:
        
            If the spec says something that can be enforced by schemas but can't 
            be enforced by DTDs, the schemas should enforce it.

            We need to clarify the 1.2 spec to state that in the case of conflicts,
            the spec wins, then the DTD, then the schema (include the above 
            language that lets the schema enforce things the DTDs can't).



        ACTION: Editors to clarify the spec.

        ACTION: Eric to upload fixed version of the schemas.

    3.  ITEM: DITA Adoption SC
        * Invitation to join the DITA Adoption Subcommittee
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00105.html
        * Submission materials
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00104.html (draft charter)
        * (list of items for vote on Resolution to create a DITA Adoption SC)

        JoAnn mentioned that other OASIS adoption TCs are at the level of TCs, 
        not SCs. Need a place for non-technical TC members to discuss related 
        vocations that are not technical issues, but more at the user level. 
        One good home to address the differences is having an adoption TC separate 
        from the DITA TC.

        The general feeling of the TC members is to start off as a SC and try it 
        that way. Revisit 6 months on to determine if we should upgrade it to TC
        status.
        
        ACTION: Don to set up offline meeting to discuss communication 
        improvements between the TC and Translation SC.

        DECISION by acclamation: The TC agreed to create the DITA Adoption 
        Subcommittee.

        ACTION: Pick up the TC/SC communication issue next week.

        --out of time; meeting adjourned--

    4.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages
        * "resume with # IX next meeting"
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00003.html (Ogden, "alternative")

    5.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
        * see ensuing list discussion--much!

    6.  ITEMS: DITA 1.2 open items (continued from last week):
        * Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies:
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications
        * Questions about Machine Industry specializations:
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions

    7.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00087.html (25 Apr)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00088.html (25 Apr)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00089.html (25 Apr)

4.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 13 May 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 13 May 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 6 May 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00014.html

    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00018.html (Ogden comment)

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Subcommittee reports (as needed)
        * Note: We'll try a standing item here for a while, for better TC/SC 
          efficiency and communication.

    2.  ITEM: DITA Adoption SC -- OASIS suggestions by Mary McRae

        Mary addressed the TC on the benefits of having the DITA Adoption be a 
        full TC rather than a SC.
        
        The TC requested further discussions on this item before making any
        decision (though no decision or vote is required to form a TC).

        ACTION: Mary and Don will invite the ODF Adoption TC chair (Erwin 
        Tenhumberg) to join our TC meeting for a questions and answers session,
        to find out what works and what's not working with the "Adoption group
        as a TC" model.

        CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: mime type for DITA -- OASIS comment about process
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00012.html (Hennum, draft 2)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00011.html (McRae)

        Mary: Any registration must happen at the OASIS level, since a TC has 
        a termination point and the TC members come and go, therefore OASIS 
        staff should be the contacts.

        ACTION: Erik to remind folks on the list to respond to the fragment 
        question.

        CONTINUED.



    4.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00023.html (OASIS comment about process)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00025.html (Ogden comeback proposal)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00026.html (Hunt amendment to Learning SC package)

        Mary: There can be only one standard. For public review, spec votes, 
        OASIS standard ballot, etc. must all contain everything the TC wants to 
        be considered the standard. The TC must package only a specification. 
        Packages can be assembled outside of the official OASIS spec.

        Mary suggested the DITA-OT could offer packages.

        Gershon suggested the dita.xml.org site could do that.

        The TC could provide best practice documents on how to package modules 
        for a particular profile (e.g. machinery industry).
        Anything like this needs to be voted on by the TC as committee draft.
        For it to be a spec, it needs to go through the full spec process.

        Discussion about the packages. Essentially each package is a profile, 
        so the spec needs to address conformance in terms of the profiles.

        --out of time; meeting adjourned--

    5.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
        * see ensuing list discussion--much!

    6.  ITEMS: DITA 1.2 open items:
        
        1.  Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies:
            * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications

        2.  Questions about Machine Industry specializations:
            * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions

    7.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00087.html (25 Apr)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00088.html (25 Apr)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00020.html (6 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00024.html (7 May)

4.  Announcements/Opens

        



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 20 May 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 20 May 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 13 May 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00029.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Subcommittee reports (as needed)

        ONGOING.

    2.  ITEM: DITA Adoption SC
        * We have confirmation of visit next week by Don Harbison, co-chair of 
            ODF Adoption TC

        * Roadmap revision suggestion
            * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Roadmap_for_DITA_development

            Robert pointed out that the most up-to-date resource to work from
            is the "Implementation Status for DITA 1.2 items" page on the wiki:
            http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/ImplementationStatus1.2

            Don is seeking a volunteer to update the roadmap and add a short
            description of each item targeted at non-technical folks. Please
            contact Don directly if you're interested. Revisit next meeting.

            Gershon added a link to the roadmap in the Working Docs section of
            the Wiki home page.

        CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: mime type for DITA -- OASIS comment about process
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00035.html (Hennum 
            wrap up for the week)
        * Erik won't be able to discuss today. Resume next week?

        CONTINUED.

    4.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from last week)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00023.html (OASIS 



            comment about process)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00025.html (Ogden 
            comeback proposal)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00026.html (Hunt 
            amendment to Learning SC package)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00028.html (Kravogel 
            proposal)
        
            Robert suggested waiting for the team to start creating packages 
            before discussing further. It's easy to create different packages.

            JoAnn asked (wrt the MI package proposal) how users would add back
            the software domain for cases where users document machinery that 
            includes software.

            Gershon suggested identifying common use cases and writing detailed
            tutorials that guide users step by step to create the "canned" 
            specialization they're after (e.g. MI plus software).

            The TC agreed to prepare some packages and get some usability 
            testing on them.

            ACTION: Robert to prepare a set of sample packages
            
            ACTION: Robert requested the Chair to move this item to the end of 
            the agenda until the packages have been created.

            ACTION: JoAnn and Gershon to put some use cases (scenarios) together 
            and then write a starter document to walk users through specializing 
            packages to get a combined kit that meets their needs.

            CONTINUED.

    5.  ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
        * see ensuing list discussion--much!

        CONTINUED.

    6.  ITEMS: DITA 1.2 open items:
        
        1.  Questions about Controlled Values / Taxonomies:
            * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/scheme_map_clarifications

            Robert: All questions have been answered by Erik

            CLOSED.

        2.  Questions about Machine Industry specializations:
            * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions

            Robert: still awaiting input from MI SC.



            ACTION: Robert to ask Chris directly.

            CONTINUED.

    7.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00087.html (25 Apr)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00088.html (25 Apr)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00020.html (6 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00024.html (7 May)

4.  Announcements/Opens

    1.  Fixed DITA 1.1 XSDs

        Eric posted updated DITA 1.1 XSDs with numerous bug fixes:
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00034.html

        ACTION: Eric to post a message to the users group.

        The TC is requested to review and prepare to vote on this update next week.

        CONTINUED.

Meeting adjourned.
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DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 27 May 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Bruce E. Nevin <bnevin@cisco.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 27 May 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2. Approve minutes from previous business meeting:

Don Day made a motion to accept, Stan Doherty seconded, it carried by acclamation.

      http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00029.html (13 May 2008) 

Business:

Swapped order of 1 and 2.

   1. ITEM: DITA Adoption SC
          * visit by Don Harbison (IBM), co-chair of ODF Adoption SC 

Reasons why ODF considered an adoption SC, and what informed decision.

OASIS management felt need to respond to distortions in press with Adoption TC, with education as its primary focus. 
Does not require tech skills of mainline TC, no developers on TC.
By contrast, look at ODF SCs aimed at specific areas of expansion of spec.
But for implementation, interoperability, & conformance, created new TC.
Members approached by trade press for comment, presentations, etc.
Provide feedback into mainline TC if identify a new requirement in the industry.
New membership from Belgium & So. Africa to promote ODF in their countries.
Cross-connections through co-leadership of mainline and adoption TCs.

Discussion of SC vs. TC may have occurred before Don joined, no recollection.
SC seems more efficient, don't have to re-charter, don't have to re-recruit. If DITA needs to broaden its base of 
"evangelists", a TC tends to increase your working base.

A SC is typically chartered to time out after specified deliverables, and adoption seems more durative.

For DITA, no corollary to Intense response to ODF from Microsoft. 

Does the Adoption Committee produce best practices? Some self-criticism about being a committee that talks a lot 
without producing anything. Passed such issues to the Implementation, Interoperability, & Conformance TC. Much of 
usability is in the specializations. There is a lot of need for usability considerations with DITA.

One of our DITA Adoption goals is to get more people involved in putting content on the site over an above our 
editorial material.

What are our issues with DITA? We've had good solid early adopting, but not so much outside North America, where it 
is seen as a US-dominated organization. We're seeing a lot of take-offs on the model, e.g. through vendor 
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implementations giving guidance and direction to users, and we feel this should happen out in the user community. 
We're seeing individual departments but not entire corporations, this in contrast to whole countries adopting. No parallel 
to how ODC opens alternatives to the restrictions of one vendor. We see our share of press, but we see the Adoption 
Committee as helping to drive that. We don't (yet!) have Microsoft as a foil. A goal would be to find out the scope of 
usage, list of adopters. Too often, major adopters who choose not to go public with their use, though some have. 

ODF-DITA connections are possible, e.g. a lightweight document editor. Vendors are making connection between 
Microsoft XML and DITA. We have DITA being authored in Microsoft and DITA being authored in ODL, it would 
behoove us to include ODF. The new TC will look beyond ODF to DITA, but not right away, will develop over the 
summer. In response to world wide pressure, announcement last week that MS would join ODF TC, but waiting for 
action to follow the words. Plan at present for DITA Adoption to present jointly with XLIFF. Should get some cross-
membership with the Enterprise Documents SC. 

AI: Mark Lewis will communicate this to the leadership of that team.

We have no SC that aligns with DocBook domain. 

What means do the ODF subcommittees use to coordinate? Not really formal liaison. Pretty organic and transparent 
with common membership on the TC. Accessibility was very controversial in its mission at start. Staffed TC with 
leading experts, did a lot to keep that work in the spotlight. ODF Fellowship and ODF Alliance are looser public 
organizations, with Adoption TC members joining.

If we have separate TCs, make sure not duplicating goals and work. Should get that by differentiating the charters, but 
consider relationship between spec and best practices, each working on its own aspect of the issues. Should meet jointly 
periodically. Status report, and put major item on the agenda for joint discussion.

   2. ITEM: Subcommittee reports (as needed)

John Hunt (IBM) -- Learning and Training SC. Installed and walked through 1.2 DTDs. A couple of new members from 
Oracle.

Context-Sensitive Help SC -- Looked at some hooks for CS help, and a proposal for a window element. Working on 
best practices doc in the short-term timeframe.

   3. ITEM: mime type for DITA -- OASIS comment about process
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00035.html (Hennum wrap up) 

Only fragment identifiers issue needs to be resolved, and that needn't be immediate. Must be finalized before we pass it 
off to Jamie Clark. High priority, medium urgency. Discussion seems pretty comprehensive in email. Members are 
asked to be ready to take this up, it will be first item after SC reports next week.

******************************** Adjourn ********************************

   4. ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from Eliot)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
          * see ensuing list discussion--much! 
   5. ITEM: Questions about Machine Industry specializations:
          *
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            http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions 
   6. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
          *

            Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00087.html (25 Apr)
          *

            Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00088.html (25 Apr)
          *

            DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00020.html (6 May)
          *

            XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00038.html (21 May) 
   7. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from last week)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00023.html (OASIS comment about process)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00025.html (Ogden comeback proposal)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00026.html (Hunt amendment to Learning SC package)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00028.html (Kravogel proposal) 

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens

9:55 Adjourn



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, June 3, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

1. Meeting called to order: 11:07AM/EST.

2. TC Minutes:
   a. Minutes from the May 20 TC Meeting: 
      > Approval moved: Don Day
      > Approval seconded: Jim Earley
      > Committee approved without reservations
   b. Minutes from the May 27 TC Meeting: 
      > Approval moved: Don Day
      > Approval seconded: Jim Earley
      > Committee approved without reservations

3. OASIS DITA TC Subcommittee Check-ins
   a. Bob Beims -- chair, DITA Semiconductor Information 
      Design Subcommittee
      - Bob offered an informal and informative update 
        on how things are going on the DITA Semiconductor
        Information Design Subcommittee.
      - Membership: The SC has a total of 26 members,
        12 represented companies, and 9 voting members.
      - Business case: The case for DITA remains strong
        in the semiconductor industry. The amount of
        collaboration and information sharing across 
        corporate boundaries will increase, eventuating
        the need for DITA-based solutions. 
      - Challenge-1: Few of the SC members have experience
        in deploying an XML-based publishing solution, let
        alone a DITA-driven implementation based on 
        specializations. SC member companies are at various
        stages of implementing topic-based writing, 
        XML-based authoring, and DITA-based architectures. 
        Freescale, for example, is hoping to go live with 
        a production-ready DITA CMS in July and then to
        ramp up some production writing in DITA from there. 
      - Challenge-2: The technical learning curve for DITA
        is pretty steep. The SC has devoted a significant  
        amount of time in getting up to speed on the base
        DITA technologies, e.g. editors, transforms, Open 
        Toolkit. 
      - Request-1: Bob invited TC members to offer suggestions
        to his SC on how to reduce or to mitigate some of the
        ramp-up costs associated with an SC getting up to speed 
        on base DITA technologies. The SC has plenty of 
        industry domain expertise, but relatively
        little hands-on DITA expertise. Bob solicited 
        advice of how to address that gap.
   b. TC Discussion -- the TC then discussed ways to assist
      the Semiconductor SC and other SCs that might be



      experiencing some of these ramp-up issues.
      - Jeff Ogden -- noted that everything that Bob 
        spoke about regarding DITA ramp-up challenges
        sounded pretty familiar and was somewhat predictable. 
        One approach to mitigating some of the ramp-up costs 
        would involve the SC choosing one subject area to
        stress test as a pilot implementation.  
      - Bob Beims -- summarized the work that the SC has done 
        in the subject area of semiconductor memory maps and 
        memory registers. The SC has begun pushing on this area 
        diligently, hoping to discover the edge cases and 
        gaps between current non-DITA implementations and 
        DITA-based implementations (specializations).
      - Jae Sheddy -- SC member and LSI rep -- noted that 
        her company was actively moving to DITA and a CMS. 
        Pilot projects in DITA are in progress. Although 
        the ramp-up across the company has been challenging, 
        it was most beneficial to have had one division that
        had been working with DITA for some time. The challenges
        involved with moving hardware-centric information into 
        a software-centric information architecture are 
        non-trivial.
      - Don Day -- suggested that SCs would benefit from 
        some sort of technical mentoring process. Perhaps 
        one or more TC members would be available to assist
        new SCs in getting up to speed on the base DITA
        technologies for a few weeks/months. 
      - John Hunt -- chair, Learning SC -- noted that his
        SC membership had included both subject matter   
        experts in learning and DITA expert(s) in setting
        up the technology and implementing specializations.
        Achieving a balance was very useful in making progress.
      - Don suggested that the TC keep this idea open and that 
        individual TC members respond to Bob directly with 
        offers of support and/or other suggestions for moving 
        ahead.
   c. SC Chairperson's Symposium: Don suggested that it would 
      be good to organize a symposium of SC chairpeople to get
      an immediate and collective sense of how things are going
      and where there might be commmon challenges or obstacles
      to making progress. 
      - TC feedback was positive toward the idea.
   d. Next SC check-ins: Don suggested that the Help SC and 
     Enterprise Business Documents SC do an informal check-in 
     next Tuesday. 

4. DITA Adoption Committee Discussion: The TC engaged Mary McRae
   in an extended discussion on the current status and proposed
   creation of a separate OASIS DITA Technical Committee on 
   DITA Adoption.
   a. Mary McRae -- Mary offered several observations and updates
      about the proposed TC:
      - Don Harbison had made the point in his presentation to 
        the TC last Tuesday that the ODF Adoption TC had been



        incubating with OASIS staffpeople long before ODF adoption
        had become an industry hot-button. Mary observed that the 
        ODF TC folks were predominantly technical and had focused
        almost exclusively on technical issues (specifications).
      - OASIS as an organization and the OASIS staff in particular 
        have goals to promote the adoption of OASIS technical 
        specifications across the industry.
      - OASIS staffpeople (Carol Geyer, Dee Shore, Jamie, and 
        Mary McRae) have been working in the background for 9-12
        months to create a separate DITA Adoption TC. 
      - The current DITA TC does not have adoption explicitly
        in its charter, so:
        > There should be no overlap between its charter and
          a new adoption TC charter.
        > The current TC could not create an Adoption Subcommittee
          without to expanding its charter. 
      - The OASIS staff has a proposed charter for the new DITA 
        Adoption TC and plans to publish that proposed charter 
        when it issues its call for participation some time 
        in the next few days.
      - The relationship between the Technical TC and the Adoption
        TC may be analogous to Engineering and Marketing.
      - Potential members and organizations interested in
        a separate Adoption TC want a level of visibility
        and influence (voting) that is not possible structurally
        with an OASIS TC subcommittee. 
      - Two TCs with appropriately clear charters and robust
        liaison structures should reduce the potential for 
        confusion. 
   b. TC Discussion
      - Two TC members expressed concerns that having separate 
        TCs focusing on the same technology (DITA) was not
        good:
        > Creates potential for confusion and/or misinformation 
          about DITA within OASIS and across the industry.
        > Silos discussions into separate groups/forums.
        > Creates the potential for agendas/roadmaps working 
          at cross-purposes
        > Creates a new role or function in OASIS, i.e. oversight
          and conflict resolution between two equally important
          and chartered TCs. If there are no oversight TCs, per se,
          does that oversight function then reside with OASIS 
          staffers?
      - One TC member observed that the current process does not 
        provide for TC-level feedback on the proposed charter, only 
        individual feedback. There is no mechanism here for capturing
        the collective advice or concerns of the current DITA TC. 
      - Don Day observed that TC members were experiencing some 
        of the pain of losing something (formal involvement in the 
        process) that we did not really have to begin with.
   c. Feedback
      - Mary invited current TC members to send her feedback 
        about the proposed Adoption TC and to get involved in 
        the convening process for the new TC.



      - OASIS members will have the opportunity to comment upon 
        the proposed charter for the Adoption TC. These public
        comments will be addressed as part of the standard OASIS
        process for convening and constituting a new TC.
   d. OASIS DITA Technical Technical Committee Subcommittee
      on DITA Adoption: The TC then came to grips with the issue
      of what to do with the already-approved SC.
      - Mary -- Recommended rescinding it.
      - Don Day -- Recommended rescinding it and offered a motion
        to do so.
        > Motion moved: Don Day
        > Motion seconded: Jeff Ogden
        > Motion carried without objections
   e. Don Day reiterated Mary's invitation to current DITA TC members
      to get involved in the convening process for the new TC.

5. Meeting adjourned: 12:02PM/EST.
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The DITA TC Wiki serves the OASIS DITA TC for collaborative design work and for management of 
comment responses and other tracking documents.

OASIS DITA TC: Roadmap for DITA development

    *

      Agenda for 10 June 2008: 

DITA TC Wiki: http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/FrontPage

8:00-8:05 Roll call

Approve minutes from previous business meetings:

    *

      http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00005.html (3 June 2008) 
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Don Day made motion to approve minutes
Second - Chris Kovo
Approved by acclamation

Business:

   1. ITEM: Subcommittee reports (as needed)
          * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
          * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
          * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
          * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
          * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
          * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee <-- Stan Doherty 

Fair amount of progress 16 members including Sky builders and Writers USA

Committee meets every other Thursday at 4:30 PM ET

There are usually 5-9 people in attendance/

Domain experience  all kinds of Help - including DITA

Ramp up issues 

1. How did we ramp up?
Went through state of DITA-based help - 
The committee had Demos of existing solutions

Modeled on Learning Sub-committee and took about 2.5 months to get going.

2. Tackling tech probs which they hope to resolve in 1.3 time frame
a. DITA window management
b. Call back IDs

Best practices guide - another initiative in 1.2 time frame

Specializations for 1.3 hoped

Don Day - public doubts about DITA for Help - working as group on this. Often home-grown stuff is 
solution. MS and Adobe have joined sub-committee.

Bruce  - PTC plans - TC folks to help Editor convert to use DITA -some time next year - 

Bruce - DITA is real focus - but open to lots of stuff

Don Day- Help topics typically only for Help - can DITA help with content reuse for Help topics

This is generally done already - although it is still an issue.

Stan - Help is just one transform of many. Build it and they will come.

Mark Lewis - how is package going to be organized

Tony and others have made a matrix of how Help packages manage content.

   2. ITEM: mime type for DITA -- OASIS comment about process
          *

   Eric Hennen

2nd draft mailed out on 5.6.08 to OASIS 

There is only one issue - fragment identifiers - The choice is to identify or be silent and the 
proposal is to be silent.

DITA map does not bring down part of a map or a topic. Any possible fragment would always be 
wrapped in a topic.

Being silent would be good until the XPointer standard comes. If it does get done there might be an 
issue.

Can TC approve current write-up with no fragments?

Motion
Don Day
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Approve current write-up with no fragments and promote to OASIS with 
section 3 with fragment identifier language stricken.

2nd Jeff Ogden

Carried by acclamation.

Once OASIS approves spec, it is sent to To IANA - registry of MIME types.

Send to Jamie Clark.

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00035.html (Hennum wrap up) 
   3. NOTE: DITA Adoption TC/SC
          * Reminder of Member Section/Joint Committee materials for next week:

   JoAnn

   Charter is out to OASIS for review

   Bruce Nevins' comment very helpful. Issue of usability in DITA adoptions which is 
especially relevant for tool vendors.

   Bruce Nevins - usability - side effect of activities - needs more formal attention

   needs addressed - purpose of this TC is sales - does not seem right place to address 
issue

   JoAnn - not in charter (usability) How to address?

   Eric - usability labs were done by IBM early on - would be good to do use cases - need to 
address usability.

   Eric- integrate into dev process or separate process?

   JoAnn - next dev plan take acccount of usability?

   [unknown speaker] Procedure question -  both TCs tackle question?

   Don - add to charter - various TCs need to address usablity

 JoAnn  -charter convening is on the 17th All comments must be in by that date.
 OASIS conveners on June 20th. 
 
 July 28th first meeting is tentative date for first meeting of TC.

 On agenda for next week. Don Day - to contact Mary McCrae for clarification of these issues 
in a timely manner.

 Time ran out at this point.
                o

                  http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00006.html (Ogden) 
   4. ITEM: Need Clarification on Implications of Different List Markup Patterns
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html (original note from 
Eliot)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html (Kimber base proposal)
          * see ensuing list discussion--much! 
   5. ITEM: Questions about Machine Industry specializations:
          *

            http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions 
   6. New ITEM: ISBN Element Trapped in Bookmap Specialization (Kimber)
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00041.html
          *

            http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00004.html (Radford comments) 
   7. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
          *

            Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00000.html (1 
June)
          *

            Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00044.html (30 

http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00035.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00006.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html
http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/MI_Task_implementation_questions
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00041.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00004.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00000.html
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00044.html
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May)
          *

            Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00043.html (30 May)
          *

            DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00003.html (3 June)
          *
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Learning SC package)
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-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, June 17, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00020.html (10 June 2008) 
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Rob Franklin; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* Next week's meeting will include a presentation from the Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee.
* A pre-launch teleconference for the DITA Adoption Committee is scheduled for Friday, 20 June at noon ET. See                  
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00028.html for more information.

4. DITA ADOPTION TECHNICAL COMMITTEE -- INTEREST IN MEMBER SECTION?

See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00026.html

Background:
-----------
Jeff Ogden: Originally, the DITA Adoption committee was to be a subcommittee of the DITA Technical Committee; now it 
is planned to be a Technical Committee. How can we both facilitate communication between the two Technical Committees 
and also prevent any confusion among the general public? Mary McRae has suggested that either a Member Section or Joint 
committee could assist in facilitating communication. Should we pursue some sort of formal mechanism to ensure 
communication between two technical committees or can we rely on informal cooperation?

Discussion:
-----------
Jim Early: Advocates a more formal approach

Don Day: A more formal approach might establish a pattern for other DITA subcommittees to follow in future if they want 
to become technical committees. However, what sort of time commitment might it entail?

Jeff Ogden: Could be quarterly with additional meetings as needed -- but added disclaimer that he was unfamiliar with 
particular OASIS practices. Suggests that interested people go off, write up document, communicate with Mary McRae, etc.

Don Day: There is no need to establish a Member Section before the DITA Adoption Committee is in place; this can be 
done later to provide an umbrella for cooperation and communication between the two Technical Committees.

Jeff Ogden: What sort of time overhead would this involve for people?

Don Day: Member Sections seems not to have as much work in terms of deliverables and business as Technical 
Committees... Yet, who would staff the Member Section? People from the Technical Committee or people outside the 
Committeees? How much time would be involved?

Jeff Ogden: There must be some cooperation; would it be any more for a formal rather than an informal approach? A 



Member Section needs members and a steering committee, which must be elected. The steering committee can be composed 
of members-at-large or it can be appointed by the Technical Committees.

Jeff Ogden: With only two Technical Committees, do we have enough people?

[Joann Hackos joined the call.]

Don Day: Question posed; does anyone want to get with Jeff Ogden to discuss this? Someone [Michael Priestley? Robert 
Anderson?] volunteered; they will assess the feasibility of establishing either a Member Section or Joint Committee.

Joann Hackos: On record as being opposed; stated that such a Member Section or Joint Committee was premature and could 
be coercive.

Jeff Ogden: Clarified that Committees would not be bound by a Joint Committee; Member Sections are bound by OASIS 
standards, but members can always drop out.

Joann: But what about the suggested requirement that Adoption Committee will join the Member Section?

Don Day: Since the Member Section is not in place, such a requirement cannot be added to the charter; suggests softer 
words that simply advocate facilitation, cooperation, and communication.

Paul Grosso: Joann, why are you so against having a more formal mechanism to coordinate between the two Technical 
Committees? Thinks that the push is to develop a mechanism to facilitate interlock between closely-related committees.

Bruce Nevin: The original driver for this matter was a concern that communication between the two committee might break 
down.

Joann: Why have another committee to attend? Seems premature.

Outcome:
--------
People interested in establishing a Member Section or Joint Committee should contact Jeff Ogden; a few people have 
already expressed interest. They will try to outline a possible charter and bring it back to the DITA Technical Committee for 
discussion on feasibility, appropriateness, etc. This feasibility report is an action item for July 8, 2007.

5. CLARIFICATION ON IMPLICATIONS OF DIFFERENT LIST MARKUP PATTERNS

See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200802/msg00011.html.
See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200804/msg00058.html.
See ardent ensuing discussion on the list serv.

Background:
-----------
Don Day: Rob Franklin and Michael Priestley provided a nice summary of this matter on the list-serv.

Discussion:
-----------
Rob Franklin: Migrating legacy content to DITA requires flexibility. Specialization to constrain markup is great, but making 
it part of base DITA is not feasible.

Don Day: Need to be sensitive to the impact on the existing community and current practices.

Jeff Ogden: Suggest that we take this conversation and push it in two directions: 
1) Elliot Kimber's request to clarify the language specification and improve documentation (possible for DITA 1.2)



2) Form a group to discuss possible changes for DITA 1.3, create a proposal.

Joann Hackos: Can we define the scope of this issue?

Don Day: Jeff Ogden's suggestion asks for people to do just that.

Bruce Nevin: Withdrawing concerns based on the compelling issue of backward compatibility issues -- but not withdrawing 
from discussion about design patterns for the future :)

Elliot Kimber: My original question was "What should the default behavior of rendering engine be when a list item contains 
a paragraph at the beginning? When it does not contain a paragraph at the beginning?" The DITA Open Toolkit behaves 
differently for HTML and PDF. It should be the same for all output -- and be the same regardless of whether there is an 
initial <p> or not. Also the compact attribute for <steps> element should be restored.

Outcome:
-------_
People interested in working on a subgroup to draft a DITA 1.3 proposal about this matter should contact each other on the 
list. Don Day will find someone from that pool of volunteers to lead the group.

Proposed that Elliot Kimber's suggestion made on 14 April 2008 be incorporated into the draft of the 1.2 Language 
Specification. Motion seconded by Michael Priestley; motion carried.

6. MACHINE INDUSTRY SPECIALIZATION
Robert Anderson and Chris Kravogel are working together on this. They have renamed an element. Strike this item from the 
agenda for future weeks; Robert will introduce a new agenda item if needed.

7. ISBN ELEMENT TRAPPED IN BOOKMAP SPECIALIZATION 

See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00041.html

Background: 
-----------
Elliot Kimber: Was creating a DITA map, but could not use the <isbn> element because it was part of the bookmap 
specialization. Proposed to move <isbn> to base DITA and deprecate the <isbn> element in bookmap. Make the bookmap 
<isbn> element a specialization of the base <isbn> elelement. Considers this a bug in DITA 1.1. Such change Won't affect 
specialization or processing.

Discussion:
-----------
Don Day: Can this be done without impact to the existing bookmap specialization? Does <isbn> have meaning at the topic 
level?

Elliot: Yes, for example, a Developerworks article might need an ISBN. Remember that my constituency is publishers.

Don Day: Feasibility?

?: Won't affect processing, so it is technically possible.

Don Day: Impacts to documentation?

Elliot: Simple change

Robert Andersopn: The <isbn> element is inside of another data element, so it cannot be specialized unless we move it 



somewhere else. This will make the technical side trickier. Agree with reasoning, but technical side is trickier.

Outcome:
--------
Robert needs to look at the technical side of this matter. Both Elliot Kimber and Robert Anderson will send notes to the list; 
they will discuss the issue and bring back to the Technical Committee next week. This will be an agenda item for 6/24.

8. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Joann Hackos asked whether the roadmap is being updated. Don stated that Kris Eberlein has volunteered to do so. Joann 
Hackos indicated an interest in following progress on this issue. Kris Eberlein will send notes to list when she needs 
clarification about material in the "Implementation Status for DITA 1.2 items" page.



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, June 24, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita/download.php/28632/DITA_TC_meeting_0617_correction_1.txt
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Jeff Ogden; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* The representative from the Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee was not present. No reports from other 
subcommittees.
* Don Day will try to schedule reports from specific subcommittees as a regular part of future meetings.
* Two people responded to Jeff Ogden about a possible DITA Member Section; he will arrange a call for later this 
week, perhaps with a person from OASIS. Jeff will have information for the TC to discuss on 8 July. Has learned more 
since last call; a Joint Committee no longer is an option. Don Day asked that Jeff post a notice about the meeting to the 
list; he also will keep discussion of a potential Member Section in this part of the agenda for future meetings.

3. ITEM: ISBN Element Trapped in Bookmap Specialization (Kimber)
See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00031.html (Anderson)

Discussion
----------

Robert Anderson reiterated the feasibility analysis that he had provided to the list: In the context of topic, to define 
<isbn> in a way that the bookmap specialization can pick it up unchanged, it would need to be a child of <data>. That 
doesn't make sense. He suggested that an alternative would be to 1) Add <isbn> to topics, 2) keep <isbn> as a 
specialized element in bookmap but deprecate it, and 3) fix the problem in DITA 1.3? 2.0?. 

Discussion ensued about the implications of this possible solution. Don Day asked how processors would handle cases 
when both <isbn> elements are present, and Robert Anderson answered that it would be difficult, since bookmap pulls 
in topic metadata. ? suggested using a dummied-up class attribute. Robert Anderson replied that it would be a distateful 
solution; while it might work, it would make bookmap an invalid specialization. Michael Priestley added that this 
strategy would break compatibility with DITA 1.1.

Elliot Kimber raised the point that there now are two forms of ISBNs: a 10-digit version and a 13-digit version, and 
suggested that another strategy might be to introduce an <isbns> element that could be the parent for two digit-specific 
ISBN elements. Don Day mentioned that Docbook has deprecated its <isbn> element; it has been replaced by 
<biblioid>. In Docbook, ISBN information now is contained in a <biblioid class=isbn> element. 

Elliot Kimber stated that he wants to think through this item more carefully. Michael Priestley agreed that further 
thought was needed as DITA get applied to publishing solutions, rather than simply tech pubs. Don Day suggested 
polling key sectors, such as textbook publishers, and determining their requirements. Bruce Nevin asked whether Mark 
Logis had a representative on the TC. A brief discussion about Mark Logic's interest in DITA ensued.



Outcome
-------
Elliot Kimber dropped this item for DITA 1.2. He will own this activity for DITA 1.3 and will talk to people at Mark 
Logic. Don Day has a name of someone at Mark Logic which he will send to Elliot.

4. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)

OASIS comment about process
---------------------------
See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00023.html

Don Day commented that Mary McRae had misunderstood the issue; he reiterated that the issue was how to design 
packaging so that it is appropriate to specific groups. Michael Priestley agreed that the issue was the creation of 
document-type shells and that Mary misunderstood what the TC meant by packaging; he suggested that Jeff Ogden and 
Robert Anderson take a further look and then bring it back to the TC. Don Day commented that the next item addresses 
this issue.

Ogden comeback proposal
-----------------------
See http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00025.html (Ogden comeback proposal)

Jeff Ogden read from the above-listed e-mail: "Do we want to have both a 'Modular Content' and a 'Software Content' 
set of doctype shells or is the original idea of a single “Technical Content” set of doctype shells preferred?" Michael 
Priestley commented that "Modular Content" is too broad of a term; to him, the term "Modular Content" implies topic, 
map, and not much else -- certainly not specialization. Jeff Ogden commented that he was trying to come up with a 
generic term that was not software oriented.

Jeff Ogden stated that the main push was to provide three sets of packages: 1) Base (bare-bones, probably topic plus 
highlighting domain), 2) Something like DITA 1.1 (maybe called "Software"), and 3) Something in-between the two 
that includes concept, task, and reference. Michael Priestley asked whether someone has called out a requirement for the 
"in-between" package. Chris Kravogel answered that some users would like a package that did not include software-
specific content.

Michael Priestley suggested four main categories: 1) Base (no concept, task, and reference), 2) Machine industry, 3) 
Software, 4) Learning. Essentially, one base package and then three specialized ones. Chris Kravogel iterated that he 
thought that either there needed to be another in-between package, or that the base package should include concept, task, 
and reference. Michael Priestley stated that base DITA is only topic and map; concept, task, and reference was 
specialized for the needs of technical communication. Chris Kravogel countered with the suggestion that the packaging 
include: 1) Base, 2) Base + concept, task, and reference; 3) Industry-specific. 

Michael Priestley mentioned that this really required a matrix, with industry specializations on one axis and discipline 
specializations on the other. Don Day added that this N-squared type of matrix would lead to an explosion of 
combinations. Michael Priestley then asked what are the key, absolutely-required combinations? What does the TC want 
to take a hit for--shipping too many or too few?

Chris Kravogel asked what Michael Priestley would recommend for a user that wanted topic, map, and CTR. Michael 
suggested that such user take either the Machine Industry or Software package, and then comment out lines in the shell 
to get rid of the domains that they do not want. Michael also asked whether anyone could identify such actual user; he 
acknowledged that such users exist, but that he doesn't know who they are.

Michael Priestley suggested that the TC create a matrix -- so that the problem becomes an A-times-B rather than an N-
squared problem -- and ask for a show of hands from the user community as to what packages the TC should ship. 



Bruce Nevin added that discipline axis might be a matter of rendering requirements, while the industry-specific axis 
would focus more on semantics and content requirements. Stan Doherty added that he thought it would be key to clearly 
explain to users the implications/advantages and disadvantages of each package, so that they could avoid the cost of 
going down one path and later finding out that it was the wrong one. ? suggested that more information was needed 
from the user community. Michael Priestley suggested getting input from people who read and post to the dita-users list, 
perhaps asking them to respond to a matrix posted on dita.xml.org.

Elliot Kimber posed the question of how the TC can best deal with the flexibility that DITA offers within the not-so-
flexible environment of a standards committee. One possibility would be for OASIS to have the base standard (?) but 
have the specialized pieces (?) elsewhere. Michael Priestley states that was a good idea and congruent with the original 
charter of the DITA TC; Don Day added that DITA was an architecture, not a set of DTDs. Michael reiterated that the 
TC needed to identify what should be provided by the TC and what should be provided by users; what is high-priority 
for everyone should be in the base.

To-do item for Michael Priestley: Create a matrix, post it on dita.xml.org, and solicit feedback from the community.

5. FURTHER BUSINESS
Don Day will be on vacation next week. Elliot Kimber will chair the meeting on 1 July, which will continue with the 
DITA 1.2 packages as the main agenda item.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 1 July 2008

Chaired by Eliot Kimber <ekimber@reallysi.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 1 July 2008 at 08:00am PT for
50 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 24 June 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00047.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC

      TC members who would like to join the Adoption TC should sign up. This can 
      be done via TC page (click Join):
      http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita-adoption/

    * OASIS DITA Member Section (provisional)

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)

        2.  Machine Industry Task discussion
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00055.html

            Robert: The question is how to specialize the mitask domain. We 
            currently have a <prelreqs> specialized from <section>, and 
            <closereqs> is specialized from <example>. The reasons for this are:
            1) so that both can be used outside of task topics and 
            2) we're specializing <closereqs> from <example> so that it can 
            appear after <steps>.

            Chris: Should we rather specialize from <prereq> and <postreq>? The 
            reason we didn't is to allow these elements to be available outside 
            of task topics, in case anyone wants to specialize a new task from 
            topic then they can still use our domain.



            The TC agreed that these elements (<prelreqs> and <closereqs>) 
            should be specialized from <prereq> and <postreq>.
            
            Should this be done as a domain specialization or structural 
            specialization? Robert to send Chris the pros and cons of each 
            approach for discussion with the MI SC.

            ACTION (next step): Chris will take these decisions back to the MI SC.

    2.  New ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Questions_for_1.2_Lang_Spec (Anderson) 

        Robert: Quite a few items need clarification. See this item's link for the
        list of questions. Robert will contact owners of each item that needs 
        clarification.

        Robert: The lang spec out there is an early first draft. All items in the 
        list on the questions page still need resolution.

        ACTION: TC members are asked to start reviewing the lang spec sections 
        they are interested in. Item owners and others interested in specific 
        items should review the list of open questions and address them and also
        review the elements associated with these items.

    3.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00036.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00034.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00035.html (18 June)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00042.html (30 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00040.html (28 May) 

5.  Announcements/Opens

Meeting adjourned.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 8 July 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 8 July 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 1 July 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00002.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC
        
        JoAnn: First meeting on 28th July which means folks who wish to vote at 
        the first meeting need to join by July 21st.

        TC members who would like to join the Adoption TC should sign up via TC 
        page (click Join):
        http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita-adoption/

    * OASIS DITA Member Section (review last week's discussion)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00014.html

        Jeff: I sent out a summary of the discussion. We don't see a need or 
        advantage to pursuing a member section at this time.
        Some folks on the call would like to see changes to the TC charters to 
        facilitate liaison etc. This is all noted in the message I sent out.

        ACTION: Don to add a new item to the agenda next week to discuss Jeff's 
        TC charter amendment. Goal is to update the TC's charter to remove parts 
        about evangelism etc. and replace that with formal liaison aspect.

        ACTION: Michael to initiate discussion on the list and have this as 
        ongoing agenda item until we agree on a revised charter.

4.  Business:

    1.  New ITEM: SIDSC "oversight" heads-up (request for specialization review)



        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00011.html (Beims)

        Eliot volunteered previously to do this.

        ACTION: Don to respond to Bob saying that Eliot Kimber will be the TC 
        liaison for this.

    2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)

        1.  Machine Industry Task discussion

            Chris: 
            1) SC agreed their specialized elements should be specialized from 
               <prereq> and <postreq>.

            2) Domain spec vs structural spec: we prefer to remain at domain 
            specialization so we don't limit it even more than we have done.

            3) Name of domain: rename "Machinery Task Domain" to "Service Domain". 
            (the name of the task remains Machinery Task, and the package name 
            remains the same as before)

            Discussion around the fact that "Service" is somewhat general beyond 
            the machinery industry.

            Michael suggested "Task Requirements Domain".

            ACTION: Chris to go back to the MI SC to try to come up with a better
            long description of the domain name. Since the MI SC will meet next 
            in 4 weeks time, revisit in 4 weeks time.

        2.  DITA 1.2 specification documents (Michael's Matrix)
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00004.html (Priestley, et al.)

            Chris reminded the TC about the previous decision to include only
            the highlighting domain in MI, but remove software and programming.

            Michael to check with John Hunt whether the number of topic shells
            provided is too much.

            CONTINUED. (out of time)

Meeting adjourned.

    3.  ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input--updates?

    4.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00036.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00034.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00035.html (18 June)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00042.html (30 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00040.html (28 May) 

5.  Announcements/Opens





DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 15 July 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 15 July 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 8 July 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00020.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee <-- Update from Stan

        Stan:
            Update: We're writing a best practices guide in DITA on how to use 
            DITA to produce a variety of help solutions. We have an outline and 
            writing has started.
            Question: Where would you see a little best practice guide like this 
            fitting into the DITA 1.2 packages or is it somewhere else?

        JoAnn: BP docs could be issued earlier than the release. She suggested 
        following the same procedure as the Translation SC BP docs.

        Don: Could use a committee draft. There is also the other option Mary 
        McRae mentioned (an alternative document no-one recalled the name of) 
        but it's not available yet.

        Jeff: Should we release all BP docs as part of a DITA spec?

        Don suggested releasing them on dita.xml.org so they become more widely 
        accessible. Suggested having an OASIS BP area there.

    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC 

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM (assigned last week): Discuss Jeff's TC Charter Amendment
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00017.html (Priestley)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00019.html (Self)



        ACTION: Michael to fold the updates into the charter and rework the 
        deliverables and any other out of date text for consideration next week. 
        Post the updated charter on the Wiki.

        CONTINUED.

    2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)
        
        1.  Defer until Aug 5 Machine Industry comeback

            CONTINUED.

        2.  DITA 1.2 specification documents (Michael's Matrix)
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00004.html (Priestley, et al.)

            Michael: Pinged John and he'll take it to the learning subcommittee 
            for review. Awaiting their response.

            Jeff summarized the current state: there are 3 areas -- spec docs, 
            doctype shells, and organization of files and directories.
            Michael's proposal addresses the doctype shells. Eliot suggested 
            combining bookmap into the technical content area, and that was 
            accepted. That implies we'll try to combine the bookmap description 
            in the spec rather than in a separate doc. Package would reflect the 
            changes in the docs.

            Michael: We'll have software vs machine industry. Does it also make 
            sense to have a generic one? I'm now thinking we should have it. 
            (Generic means as opposed to tech com and learning and training; 
            i.e. industry agnostic. It would only include domains that apply to 
            all industries).

            Jeff: We have the following packages:
            * basic = map and topic
            * something for each of the subcommittees
            * software oriented
            * generic tech pubs

            Discussion on goals:
            Adoption TC to write tutorial on how to create your own doctype shell.
            Someone to develop a Web service to automatically create a custom 
            doctype shell.

            CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input--updates?

        Robert is working on another draft of the lang spec. Incorporating MI 
        updates to both spec and DTDs. He expects to post updates by the end of 
        next week.

        Jeff: I'm working on the draft outlines of the arch specs.
        We need a list of what the pieces are and folks who volunteer to do an 



        in-depth review of each piece (section).

        Don asked Jeff to create the TOCs on the Wiki and then we can ask folks 
        to put their names on the Wiki.

        ACTION: Jeff to put the arch spec TOCs up on the Wiki and then to ask TC
        members to sign up to review their interest areas.

        TC members estimate that a full package would be ready for review in 
        late August.

        MILESTONE: Committee Draft 1 ready for internal TC review by 9 September 
        2008

        ACTION: Review this milestone every week and track review of sub-items.

        CONTINUE discussing change management next week.

        CONTINUED.

    4.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00036.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00034.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00035.html (18 June)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00042.html (30 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00040.html (28 May) 

5.  Announcements/Opens



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, July 22, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00023.html
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Rob Frankland; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* Press release for DITA Adoption Committee delayed a week.

4. ITEM: New design pattern for DITA XML Schema (Sirois)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00025.html

Eric Sirois summarized. In order to implement the features 1208 and 1211, the schemas must be changed significantly. 
He has proposed a design that hopefully will make it easier for specialization adopters to develop valid schemas. He 
asked whether anyone had read his e-mail and had questions or comments. Jeff Ogden asked how this proposal would 
affect people who created schema specializations based on DITA 1.1. Eric answered that if the shell schema that they 
specialized doesn't use the new constraint mechanisms, it should be compatible. Don Day suggested that people take this 
discussion back to their technical teams. Eric will update the working files in the next few days so that people can try 
them and see if breakages occur; he also could use some additional test cases. Don Day suggested that Eric post to the 
list after the files are uploaded, so the committee member can forward the note to vendors and other involved 
communities; Eric should also post information to dita.xml.org to solicit additional community input and user feedback. 
Eric also wants people to pay more attention to the technical point that he raised near the bottom of his e-mail: Whether 
constraints should be permitted to be "emptiable."

Action: Eric Sirois to upload updated files and work with Don Day to craft language for the e-mail and content for 
dita.xml.org.

5. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00026.html
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita-learningspec/200807/msg00007.html

John Hunt summarized. The subcommittee had a good discussion about packaging and docytpe shell options provided 
by Michael Priestley, but the consensus was while there was value in providing alternative shells, it was troubled by the 
question of who actually would do the work of providing and maintaining these shells. Discussion ensued. Michael 
Priestley noted that Robert Anderson had told him that he did not know whether he could handle the additional work. 
Elliot Kimber asked whether the heavy work was the sheer number of shells or the task of documenting them; Michael 
answered that he thought that it was the need to test the shells, and suggested tabling the discussion until Robert was 
present. Michael then added that the TC needed to get a better sense of how much work is involved and weigh it against 
work that would be needed to create an interface that would enable people to create custom doctype shells. He 
elaborated on the idea of a Web GUI that would enable users to create custom doctype shells that met their needs by 
selecting topic types, domain types, map type, etc. Discussion ensued about where such solution could be hosted, 



whether any other standards body offered tools that supported standards implementation (such as w3w and HTML 
Tidy), whether the specifications could or should include a reference to the tool, etc. The general consensus was that 
such a tool would be valuable as an important utility to make the architecture available to users and should be located on 
a Web site hosted by OASIS

Action: Don Day will write a letter to OASIS and ask if they would host such a Web GUI.

6. ITEM: Discuss Jeff's TC Charter Amendment

* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00017.html (Priestley)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00019.html (Self)

Since there had been no discussion on the mailing list, this item was deferred to next week.

7. ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input
Don Day will add a recurring agenda item for this. It is dependent on Jeff finishing a first draft.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 29 July 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 29 July 2008 at 08:00am PT for
30 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 22 July 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00028.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee <-- Update from Stan
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC 

        ACTION for/from Gershon: ensure there are 2 links on the DITA TC page:
           1. 2-way link between DITA TC home page and DITA Adoption TC home page
           2. link from the DITA TC home page to the Adoption TC's page that 
              contains a list of useful links

           Gershon to send TC link to the page when it's ready for review and 
           for folks to add any missing links.
           Don suggested posting the list of links to the TC's Wiki until it's 
           ready.

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: New design pattern for DITA XML Schema (Sirois)
        * Review Action Item (Sirois/Day: create email and xml.org story to socialize the new design)

        Eric: Not ready yet with design pattern. 

        CONTINUED.

    2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks) (review first due to Hunt's new note)
        
        1.  Defer until Aug 5 Machine Industry comeback

            CONTINUED.



        2.  DITA 1.2 specification documents (Michael's Matrix)
            * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00004.html (Priestley, et al.)

            * Action Item (Day: ask OASIS about feasibility of their hosting a Web GUI)

              Don: Mary responded. Let's discuss on list and pick up next week.

            * Continue the discussion

            Jeff mentioned the new Wiki page that lists the documents and sections. 
            It's still work in progress, but when we're ready we'll ask TC 
            members to start working on their sections.
            
            CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM (assigned last week): Discuss Jeff's TC Charter Amendment
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00017.html (Priestley)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00019.html (Self)
        * Continue the discussion (deferred last week due to lack of discussion on list)
        
        * NEW: Draft text from MP:
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/DITA_1.2_Draft_Charter_updates

          TC members are requested to review this draft for approval vote next week.

        * NEW: Draft from Jeff:
          * Draft DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
            (http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments)

          TC members are asked to look this over. Note that Robert still needs 
          to do some work on it.

        CONTINUED.

    4.  ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input
        * Dependent on completion of Jeff's first draft

        CONTINUED.

    5.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00036.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00034.html (18 June)
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200806/msg00035.html (18 June)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00042.html (30 May)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200805/msg00040.html (28 May) 

5.  Announcements/Opens



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, August 5, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00000.html
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Stan Dougherty; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* DITA Adoption Committee has had two meetings. Working on a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunites, and 
threats) analysis about DITA adoption and clarifying the TC's understanding of what DITA adoption means. Wiki is not 
yet functional, which is stalling Gershon's action item about reciprocal links between the two technical committees.

4. ITEM: New design pattern for DITA XML Schema (Sirois)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00025.html
Item deferred, since Eric Sirois was not present on the call. 
Action: Don Day to check with Eric about status on this item.

5. ITEM DITA 1.2 Packages (resume from previous weeks)

* Machine Industry comeback:
Deferred since Chris Kravogel was not present on the call.

* OASIS hosting of a Web GUI: 
Robert Anderson has contacted Jarno Elovierta, who has developed a tool. It looks nice; it can create DTD and mix and 
match any domains. He is Willing to have it be hosted at OASIS once it is more mature. Robert will begin forwarding e-
mails about this to Mary McRae.

* Matrix of packages: 
Don Day asked whether the TC still needed a matrix of packages and whether prepackaging for editor vendor shoulds 
be considered in the matrix. JoAnn Hackos raised concern that editor vendors do not make it clear to end users exactly 
what they include in their products. She would like that to be more transparent. Jeff Ogden raised point that this really is 
not a standards issue, but a best practices issue.

Action: Michael Priestley to create a new matrix with a minimal set of packages. Two assumptions: (1) People with 
more specialized needs will use Web GUI to generate packages, and (2) Editing tools developed by vendors should 
make it easy to incorporate new doctype shells.
Action: JoAnn Hackos to broach this topic --"best practices for applications that implement DITA doctypes and 
specializations" -- with the DITA Adoption TC

6. ITEM: TC Charter Amendment
http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/DITA_1.2_Draft_Charter_updates
Move made to accept amendment; seconded by Jeff Ogden; approved by acclamation. 
Action: Don Day to move content into the charter and generate a new draft, then initiate process for general OASIS 



review.

7. ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00005.html
Jeff Ogden asked people to volunteer as reviewers and feature testers for each of the sections. He wants two reviewers 
and users for each section; he asked TC members to edit the Wiki page to add their names. Don Day added links to 
updated documentation uploaded by Robert Anderson to the Wiki page. The language specification now is ready for a 
first (albeit informal) review, while Jeff's goal for the architectural specification is to have it ready by the first week of 
September, with some pieces ready earlier. JoAnn Hackos asked how TC members should provide comments; RoberT 
Anderson replied either by e-mail or to the list.

Meeting adjourned.



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, August 12, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00007.html
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Stan Doherty; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* Learning and Training Subcommittee has been working with Robert Anderson and Jeff Ogden to update 
schemas/DTDs and architectural specification.
* In November, the TC will begin to have regularly-scheduled reports from subcommittees.

4. ITEM: New design pattern for DITA XML Schema (Sirois)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00025.html
Eric Sirois gave status; he is about three-quarters of the way through the work. He hopes to have an update by the end of 
the week.

5. ITEM: Machine Industry comeback:
Chris Kravogel gave status; the group just met and agreed to rename the task domain.

6. ITEM: DITA 1.2 specification documents
Robert needs follow-up about the more general task type. This section will need extra attention during the review. There 
has been discussion on the list about the navtitle attribute in the <topicgroup> element.

7. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
Robert Anderson has been communicating with Jarno Elovierta; Jarno is ready to start discussing the tool with Mary 
McRae, but it is still under development and is not ready for use with DITA 1.1.

8. ITEM: TC Charter Amendment
http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/download.php/29030/DraftCharterUpdates-1.doc
Don Day explained that he uploaded a Word document with the changes marked. A brief discussion ensued about the 
removal of information about deliverables and timelines. Don Day moved to have TC request a ballot on the draft 
charter clarification; seconded by Stan Doherty; approved by acclamation.
Action: Don Day will forward link and minutes to Mary McRae.

9. ITEM: Review anticipated schedule for drafts and remaining input
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00005.html



Jeff Ogden stated that additional people need to sign up for sections. Their responsibility will be to read over sections 
and ensure that they reflect what the TC has agreed to and ensure that it makes sense. People on the call volunteered for 
certain sections. Michael Priestley gave a brief overview about what the delayed resolution elements involved, as this 
section is new and needs special attention. People on the call volunteered for certain sections.

10. ITEM: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads
Robert Anderson explained that the latest updates includes updates from Learning and Training and Machine Industry 
Subcommittees. Discussion ensued about what "using" the various features means.
Action: Robert Anderson will post to dita.xml.org and ask users to test new DTDs when he is ready.

Meeting adjourned.



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, August 19, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita/download.php/29031/DITA_TC_meeting_08122008.txt
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Rob Frankland; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* DITA Help Subcommittee: Stan Doherty asked how the subcommittee should handle an issue when they are not sure 
whether it falls under the purview of the TC or a subcommittee. His example: What is "DITA help"? Is it a brand? What 
are the legal issues? Don Day suggested that the Subcommittee type up a note and send it to the DITA TC and Mary 
McRae. Other subcommittee chairs should follow this same process if a similar issue occurs.
* Machine Industry: Chris Kravogle reported that the committee is still meeting every two weeks, but has shifted the 
time.

4. ITEM: New design pattern for DITA XML Schema (Sirois)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200807/msg00025.html
Eric Sirois has uploaded new XSDs. He is testing and asks people who do not have environments that use schemas but 
who have created DTDs to send them to him for testing. Don suggested a post on dita.xml.org to let the community 
know of Eric's offer.

5. ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 (Michael's new minimal matrix)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00024.html
* http://www.oasis-open.org/apps/org/workgroup/dita/email/archives/200808/msg00030.html

Jeff Ogden stated that Michael Priestley has generated a good list and that He (Jeff) had posed some questions for 
clarification. General discussion ensued, which included the following points and issues:

 * Need for a shell doctype that covers DITA 1.1 legacy content
 * Desire of Machine Industry Subcommitte for the technical content shell to *not* include the software domain
 * Need of training and learning package to include bookmap
 * Issue that specifications, doctype shells, DTDs are three different entities
 * Need to have enough doctype shells to be useful, but not so many that they are overwhelming
 * That users need to know what is included or not included in a package, and that documentation should provide a 
scenario for users to develop what they do not get in the package
 * That Robert Anderson expected the Web GUI to be completed and available before DITA 1.2 is released
 * That given the nature of DITA, the Technical Committee cannot provide a definitive list of what people can or 
cannot do with a package

Outcome: Jeff Ogden will make updates to the list that Michael provided, based on today's discussion. Chris Kravogel 
will then work with the DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee to create a counter proposal.



6. ITEM: Question about stepsection (Robert Anderson)
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00023.html and following

Robert Anderson stated that there was inconsistency about the new <stepsection> element. He is happy with Jeff's 
alternate wording and will update the wording in the specification.

7. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
Mary McRae has responded that she wants more information; Jarno has responded with further information and an offer 
to code the tool in Java.

8. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
* http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00022.html (Jeff--new call) 

Jeff reported that no people have signed up since last week, and that no item has two reviewers, although Elliot Kimber 
has volunteered to review everything. Jeff still need volunteers. JoAnn Hackos asked about deadlines. Jeff reported that 
the Language Specification can be reviewed now, and that the rest of material will be available in the 2nd week of 
September. Robert Anderson mentioned that some of the Language Reference contains draft comments; the material 
without draft comments is final. Overall, the organization of Language Specification is not yet final. Jeff explained that 
he envisioned that the review would take place in two parts: in the first round, reviewers would provide comments to 
either himself (Architectural specification) or Robert Anderson (Language XX); in the second round, the entire 
Technical Committee will look at any contraversial comments.

Outcome: Jeff will add information about the schedule and review process to the page. Chris Kravogel will look for 
volunteers from the Machine Industry Subcommittee. JoAnn Hackos will mention the need for reviews to the DITA 
Adoption Committee.

Meeting adjourned.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 26 August 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 26 August 2008 at 08:00am PT for
30 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 19 August 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00036.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 (Michael's new minimal matrix)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00031.html (Jeff's updates)
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00032.html (Machine Industry assessment)
        * Proposed DITA 1.2 doctype shells:
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_list_of_doctype_shells_to_be_included_in_DITA_1.2

        ACTION: TC members to review the list in preparation for final discussions and voting next week.

        CONTINUED.

    2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00041.html (JoAnn's OASIS hosting offer)
        
        When content is ready for upload, the editors will pass it on to Mary.

        TC members are asked to review the content that is already up for review.

        TC members are also asked to sign up for review to the sections that they are interested in.

        CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI



        * Review progress

        CONTINUED.

    4.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00004.html (4 Aug)
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug)
        * Lang spec CHM: Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00003.html (4 Aug)
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug)
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug)

5.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 2 September 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 2 September 2008 at 08:00am PT for
20 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * date : 26 August 2008
    * URL  : http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00045.html

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee (Sept. 2)
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee (Sept.9)

        Don raised the question of how to encourage DITA 1.2 feature update as 
        a spin-off from the learning content discussion. Don to put this item 
        on a future agenda.

    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee (Sept. 16) 
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee (Sept. 23)
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee (Sept. 30)
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee (Oct. 7)
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC (Oct. 16)

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Ballot for clarification of charter now running--closes tomorrow: 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00046.html 

    2.  ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 -- ready for approval? 
        * Proposed DITA 1.2 doctype shells: 
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_list_of_doctype_shells_to_be_included_in_DITA_1.2

        Chris: We reviewed it and instead of "machine industry task" it should 
        be "machinery task".
        Robert updated the Wiki page to make this fix.

        ACTION: All TC members to review the packaging proposal for final 
        discussion and approval next meeting.

        CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments 



        Don reminded the TC members that next week we need to start active 
        reviewing and get our comments in to Jeff.

        CONTINUED.

    4.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 
        * Review progress

        CONTINUED.

    5.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads: 
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00004.html (4 Aug) 
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug) 
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00003.html (4 Aug) 
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug) 
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug) 

5.  Announcements/Opens



Minutes of DITA TC Meeting 9 Sept 2008

Scribe: Eliot Kimber

Approve minutes from previous business meetings:

    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00001.html (2 September 2008) 
    
    > No quorum, cannot approve the minutes.

Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
          o Acronym white paper approved by SC; to be submitted for review by TC 
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee (can Chris give an update?)
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC 

Business:

   1. ITEM: Clarification of charter
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00004.html (McRae)
          * Ballot is approved; need to update TC main page--Gershon or Don can do this 
   2. ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 -- ready for approval?
          * Proposed DITA 1.2 doctype shells:
                o http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_list_of_doctype_shells_to_be_included_in_DITA_1.2 
   3. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments 
          
          > Looking for an update to specs for review next week.
          
   4. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
          * Review progress 
          
          > No progress to report
          
   5. ITEM: TAB review of DITA v1.2 specification
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00006.html 
          
          > Provide to TAB once conformance clauses are in the spec.
          
          > Provide to TAB and DITA Adoption TC when DITA TC feels draft is
          sufficiently complete and accurate for wider internal OASIS review.
          
          > Robert: Feels next draft he will post is appropriate for this wider review.

   6. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
          * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00004.html (4 Aug)
          * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug)



          * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00003.html (4 Aug)
          * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug)
          * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug) 

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens

9:55 Adjourn 

> 9:22: Adjourned



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 16 September 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 16 September 2008 at 08:00am PT for
50 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00001.html (2 September 2008)
    * FYI: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00018.html (9 September informal notes) 

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee (Sept. 2)
        * Acronym white paper approved by SC; to be submitted for review by TC

            ACTION: Gershon to check with JoAnn how we should move forward on 
            this one. Need to provide link to doc for TC to review.

    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee (Sept.9)
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee (Sept. 16)

        Chris asked if anyone in the automotive industry is on the DITA TC, 
        they are welcome to join the MI SC.

    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee (Sept. 23)

        ACTION: Don to contact Bob Beims ahead of next meeting to ask if he has 
        anything to report.

    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee (Sept. 30)
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee (Oct. 7)
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC (Oct. 16)

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Clarification of charter 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00004.html (McRae) 
        * Ballot is approved; need to update TC main page

            ACTION: Don to update the TC home page.

            DECISION: The TC nominated Gershon as the official liaison between 
            the DITA Adoption TC and this TC.

    2.  ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 -- ready for approval? 



        * Proposed DITA 1.2 doctype shells: 
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_list_of_doctype_shells_to_be_included_in_DITA_1.2

            ACTION: TC members to review for final discussion and voting next week.
        
            CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments 
        * Note recent updates and comment by Robert on source availability: 
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00016.html

            CONTINUED.

    4.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 
        * Review progress 

            CONTINUED.

    5.  ITEM: TAB review of DITA v1.2 specification 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00006.html 

            The TC agreed that we should ask the TAB, as well as the DITA Adoption 
            TC, to review the spec as soon as it's complete. We won't wait for 
            public review state before asking them to review, so as to not delay 
            the public review process. We just need to ensure each spec handed 
            over for review is complete.

            CLOSED.

    6.  New ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00007.html (Robert) 

            ACTION: Michael to set up meeting for later this week to discuss. Need 
            Robert involved, so it will have to be next week Tuesday. Erik, Jeff, 
            Robert and Bruce to be involved. Any other TC member who would like 
            to participate in the meeting please send email to Michael.

    7.  New ITEM: Reltable header question 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00008.html (Robert) 

            ACTION: Robert to apply option 1 as a bug fix.

    8.  New ITEM: proposal for DITA 1.3: same document/same topic DITA reference syntax 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00009.html (Ogden and following thread) 

            Jeff: The idea is it's convenient to have the same document reference 
            syntax. Good discussion on list. 

            Don raised concern about backwards compatibility.

            Jeff: No, the only thing that can go after the '#' character is a 
            leading '.' character.



            Jeff clarified that the previous notation will still be supported.

            The purpose of this change is for when you want to move a piece of 
            XML around via conref or XInclude. This kind of reference without
            this notation forces you to do something else to get the topicID 
            correct. This new notation lets you copy/paste between topics 
            without breaking links.

            Jeff created a Wiki page to accumulate 1.3 feature requests.

            CLOSED.

    9.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads: 
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00014.html (10 Sep) 
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug) 
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00015.html (10 Sep) 
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug) 
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug) 

5.  Announcements/Opens

            Michael: I realized there are some 1.2 items that were pushed off 
            to the next release, so someone should put them on the new 1.3 Wiki 
            page to ensure we don't drop them when we transfer from 1.2 to 1.3. 
            It was hard to find the "dropped from 1.2 items", but I did manage to 
            find them on our old 1.2 page. 

            Jeff suggested someone should review the 1.2 list for items that should 
            be considered for 1.3.

            ACTION: Don to add this as a formal item on future agendas so that we 
            can track our progress.



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 23 September 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 23 September 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00022.html (16 September 2008)

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee (Sept. 2)
        * Acronym white paper approved by SC; to be submitted for review by TC
            Action for Gershon: check on arrangements for TC review

            CONTINUED.

    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee (Sept.9)
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee (Sept. 16)
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee (Sept. 23)

        Bob Beims gave a status update to the TC of their work in progress.

    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee (Sept. 30)

        ACTION: Don to contact their chair to invite them to update the TC next meeting.

    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee (Oct. 7)
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC (Oct. 16)

        Rob Fraklin mentioned Flare now claims support for DITA, but there is no 
        statement of what that means. Suggested Adoption TC follows up...

        ACTION: Gershon to take this note to the Adoption TC.

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: Proposed packaging and doctype shells for DITA 1.2 -- final discussion and vote 
        * Proposed DITA 1.2 doctype shells: 
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_list_of_doctype_shells_to_be_included_in_DITA_1.2

        Michael proposed the following amendments:
        1) All 4 Technical content collection maps should include the full set 
           of domains that topics have.



        2) Learning and training collection should include highlight domain.

        DECISION: The TC accepted the latest proposal, with these amendments, by acclamation.

        CLOSED.

    2.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments

        Jeff has updated the page to add a number of columns to be used to track the review.

        Don requested the TC members to start reviewing and update the page appropriately.

        CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 
        * Review progress 

        CONTINUED.

    4.  New ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00007.html (Robert) 
        * Review status of requested meeting to close this item

        Working group will meet later to today

        CONTINUED.

    5.  New ITEM: Reltable header question 
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00008.html (Robert) 
        * Review Robert's action to close this item

        Robert agrees with TC's decision made last meeting.

        CLOSED.

    6.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
        * Need volunteer to revise the 1.2 page and create new 1.3 list

        Don asked for someone to create the 1.3 list.

        Gershon volunteered.

        ACTION: Gershon to update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki that Jeff started. 
        Target date is several weeks.

    7.  New ITEM: Subcommittee Specialization documentation:
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00020.html (Park)

        Robert: One of the goals I had for the spec is to separate the DTDs out 
        into folders, which would also be separated by SC.

        ACTION: Robert to complete best practice document and copy all SC chairs 
        with his proposal and ask them to forward the email to their SC lists.



        CLOSED.

    8.  New ITEM: possible change to #1207
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00024.html (Ogden)

        Jeff: We need the TC to review the changed wording. If no objections 
        I'll update the spec.

        Don: Consider this an editorial update that will be dealt with at spec review.

       CLOSED.

    9.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads: 
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00014.html (10 Sep) 
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug) 
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00015.html (10 Sep) 
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug) 
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug) 

5.  Announcements/Opens
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Subject: DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 30 September 2008

From: "Bruce Nevin (bnevin)" <bnevin@cisco.com>
To: "dita" <dita@lists.oasis-open.org>
Date: Tue, 30 Sep 2008 12:07:33 -0400

DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 30 September 2008
 
Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Bruce Nevin <bnevin@cisco.com>
 
The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 30 September 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.
 
1.  Roll call
 
    We have quorum.
 
2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00025.html (23 September 2008)
 
    Accepted by acclamation.
 
3.  Reports of Subcommittees and Affiliated TCs (as needed)
 
    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee (Sept. 2)
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee (Sept.9)
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee (Sept. 16)
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee (Sept. 23)
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee (Sept. 30)
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee (Oct. 7)
        Stan Doherty reported on the subcommittee activities.
        Developing sample/test files for specializations.
          Is management of these responsibility of TC or of SC?
          Will support packages for 1.3. 
          Need validation before available to vendors.
          TC can provide as part of doc set.
          Can support in Wiki knowledge base.
          SC to own them while under development.
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        Best practices guide scheduled for review October 23.
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC
 
4.  Business:
 
    1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments
 
        Language Reference items complete (Robert Anderson)
 
        CONTINUED.
 
    2.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 

        * Review progress -- no report.
 
        CONTINUED.
 
    3.  New ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values 

        Conclusion reached, but must be written up and presented.
 
        CONTINUED.
 
    4.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3

        * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
 
    5. New ITEM: SC proposal, DITA for Technical Standards 
        http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00027.html (Priestley) 
        http://dita.xml.org/wiki/dita-for-technical-standards-dts (discussion) 
        
        Michael will enter the formal OASIS proposal and act as convener.
 
       ACTION: Don: notify Mary of this.
 
    6.  NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads: 
        * Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00014.html (10 Sep) 
        * Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug) 
        * Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00015.html (10 Sep) 
        * DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug) 
        * XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug)
 
    7.  Announcements/Opens
 
        Problems connecting with Skype.
        EBay/Skype may be blocking calls to an IBM number. 
        IBM has aggregation numbers for UK and Switzerland.
 
        ACTION: Don to send concern to Mary McRae to determine OASIS response.
        ACTION: Don to post access numbers to the TC list.
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Subject: [dita] FW: Minutes of DITA TC 7 Oct 2008

From: "Bruce Nevin (bnevin)" <bnevin@cisco.com>
To: "dita" <dita@lists.oasis-open.org>
Date: Tue, 7 Oct 2008 13:24:14 -0400

DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 6 October 2008
 
Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Bruce Nevin <bnevin@cisco.com>
 
The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 6 September 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

8:00-8:05 Roll call
 
We have quorum
 
Approve minutes from previous business meetings:
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00028.html (30 September 2008)
 
Approved by acclamation.
 
Subcommittee reports (as needed)
 
OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
Upcoming: Best practices guide scheduled for review October 23
OASIS DITA for Technical Standards
OASIS DITA Adoption TC
 
Action:
Don: Confirm that Mary has contacted Michael.
 
Business:
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1. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments
 
Status check for reviews:
Robert updated the latest status and recorded new reviewers in the list of review assignments.
 
We need more reviewers. Members need not be voting members to review. This is going slower than expected and
desired, so due attention is urged.
 
ACTIONS
Don: contact John Hunt about training architecture
Don: Contact Erik Hennum on status of the new "DITA 1.2 Classification, Controlled Values, and Taxonomies Architecture
and Language Reference".
 

2. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
 
CONTINUED
 

3. ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
 
Action: 
Jeff Ogden: write up and present conclusions.
 

4. ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
 
Gershon out until the 28th. Will resume then (high priority, low urgency, but must be done before we start 1.3).
 
Action:
Gershon: Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki
 

5. New ITEM: Placing international calls:
 
Don updated the list of telephone numbers for members. Mark Poston was able to use the UK number, but found
confirmation in a Skype forum that IBM numbers are filtered. Chris Kravogel will try the new IBM number next week. OASIS
offers some numbers for international access. Affected members should verify them. If this is still a problem next week,
we will reopen it as an OASIS issue.
 
Action:
Don: forward latest OASIS numbers to Chris Kravogel.
 

6. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
Lang spec ToCJS: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00014.html (10 Sep)
Lang spec source: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug)
Lang spec CHM: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00015.html (10 Sep)
DTDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug)
XSDs: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00027.html (16 Aug)
 
Eric Sirois said there should be a posting of the schemas this week.
 

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens
 
9:55 Adjourn
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DITA TC Wiki: http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/FrontPage
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DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 14 October 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Rob Frankland <robf@sockmonkeyconsult.com>

1. Roll call

    We have qurom.

2. Approve minutes from previous business meetings:

    *
      http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00003.html (6 
October 2008)

      Approved by acclamation.

3. Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    New subcommittee approved - DITA for technical standards

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
          o Upcoming: Best practices guide scheduled for review October 23
    * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards (Mary confirmed our notice)
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC
    Paper on reasons for adopting DITA under way
    SWAT analysis under way
    Gershon as official liaison.

4. Business:

   1. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments

Reviews need to be complete in two weeks
          *
            
http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments
          * status on John Hunt, training architecture -
        Ready for incorporation
Includes sample build for HTML help
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          * status of the new "DITA 1.2 Classification, Controlled 
Values, and Taxonomies                    Architecture and Language 
Reference"
Don to contact Eric Hennnum for status of this item.
          * Note new XSD updates, below (from Eric Sirois)
See Note for details - 3 or 4 new domains - schema testing needed - 
Editor with XML catalog support best for testing
Text catalog should be in OASIS release

   2. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
          * Review progress
No news
   3. ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
          * status of Ogden's write up progress
ACTION: Paul to check on Jeff's status
   4. ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
          * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
          * deferring until Oct 28 (Gershon's return)
   5.      New ITEM: DITA files needed by MadCap
          *
Sharon Birden - Announcement 10/29
Customer documents needed for testing
Test documents for OT - Contact Robert Anderson for details

            
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00005.html (McRae)

5a - new item - how to support validation suite of DITA documents
Joann - may be activity for DITA adoption TC

   6. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads:
          *

            Lang spec ToCJS: 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00014.html (10 Sep)
          *

            Lang spec source: 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00002.html (4 Aug)
          *

            Lang spec CHM: 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200809/msg00015.html (10 Sep)
          *

            DTDs: 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200808/msg00011.html (11 Aug)
          *

            XSDs: 
http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00004.html (14 Oct)

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens

ACTION: Don to send link to TC for DITA TC approval of DITA Translation 
TC best practices document.

Adjourned at 11:45 ET

Next meeting 21 October 2008
11:00 AM ET
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-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, October 21, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00008.html
Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by JoAnn Hackos; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee:
Anne Rockely gave an overview of the subcommittee's work. Business documents span a huge continum; they are large 
and very diverse. The community's first focus is XML, followed by structured content as a driver of consistency; unlike 
technical documentation, reuse is not the primary driver. The subcommittee initially tried to analyze all possible types of 
business documents, but quickly realized that the attempt was not possible. One subcommittee member had developed a 
list of 1,000 types of business documents. The subcommittee has identified and split into three work area:

 * Aggregation: People in the business-document community rarely author topics; they focus on documents. The 
subcommittee is looking at DITAMAP and DITABASE, but has not yet developed a recommendation.
 * Specialization: The subcommittee is looking at the major DITA topic types through the eyes of business-
document users to determine whether the structure is appropriate. There are modeling documents such as RFPs, 
statement of works from several perspectives (information mapping, etc.), and asking whether there are other 
specialized types that might be needed.
 * Metamodel: Work in this area will begin last and will discuss overall structure.

The subcommittee will come forward with a top-level recommendation for discussion when they have completed more 
work.

Questions: Don Day asked whether the business-documents community utilizes information architects, and whether the 
community will need special tools. Anne Rockely replied that people filling an information architect role tend to come 
either from the Web enviroment or content management. While they clearly understand the concepts and value of 
DITA, they want a technical person to develop specialization. They also want an easy way to identify semantic 
structure.

* DITA for Technical Standard
Robert Anderson mentioned that work will begin soon and the group is now available for people to join.

4. ITEM: Acronym Best Practice approval:
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00007.html
Don Day received a comment about capitalization. Brief discussion ensued. JoAnn Hackos moved to accept the draft; 
seconded by Stan Doherty; approved by acclamation. JoAnn requests that OASIS develop terminology (other than 
drafts) for items that have been approved as best practices.

5. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
JoAnn Hackos mentioned that members of the Adoption Committee (Indi Leapo and David Hollis) have volunteered as 



reviewers. Indi Leapo will be facilitating the work of a Nokia committee. She also mentioned that several reviewers had 
asked if there was a way to flag content revised since the 1.1 specification was released. 
Action: Don Day to contact Robert Anderson to inquire as to whether there is way to flag revisions.

6. ITEM: Classification issue.
Don Day has spoken to Erik Hennum and he will work on this issue.

7. ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html
Jeff Ogden reported that the issue was settled; the notes need to be turned into a discussion for the architectural 
specification. No one volunteered to do the write up, so Jeff will undertake it. He will be attempting to gather this 
content all in one spot in the architectural specification.

8. ITEM: follow up on "DITA files needed by MadCap"
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00005.html (McRae)
Don Day asked whether the TC had given any further thought to providing sample files for vendors to use. No 
comments from the TC. He will close this item. 

9. NOTE: latest DITA 1.2 draft uploads
Don Day noted that Eric Sirois has updated the schemas.

Meeting adjourned.



-------------------------------------------------------
      OASIS DITA Technical Committee Minutes
                Tuesday, October 28, 2008
-------------------------------------------------------

Minutes recorded by Kristen James Eberlein.

1. ROLL CALL
Quorum is present.

2. MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS BUSINESS MEETING
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00012.html
 Motion made to approve minutes; seconded by Rob Frankland; approved by acclamation.

3. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
* OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
Stan Doherty reported that the subcommittee has made progress on finishing a draft of Best Practices Guide; he will 
send a link to the TC and request feedback, especially about items that are missing. The draft has not been edited yet, 
and they are awaiting information from MadCap, among others. The subcommittee will accept feedback in any form.

* DITA for Technical Standard
Robert Anderson has gotten a few responses about meeting times; the subcommittee will start meeting Tuesday 
afternoon beginning on November 4th.

4. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
Don reviewed status and requested that the page be updated, as necessary. Robert Anderson urged that reviews be 
finished as soon as possible so that a draft can be issued in November.

5. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 
No new news.

6. ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
* http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html
Action: Jeff Ogden needs to turn his notes into a discussion for the architectural specification.

7. ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
Discussion deferred until November 4. 

8. ITEM: Statements of use at OASIS (really more about DITA 1.2 assignments)
Robert Anderson emphasized that the DITA 1.2 components -- especially new items such as keyref, controlled values, 
learning and training specialization, and machine industry specialization -- need to be tested to see if they are usable. 
This work does not need to be done until after the next drafts are issued.
Action: Don Day will send note to the DITA TC and DITA Adoption committee lists in order to solicit volunteers. Don 
will work with Robert on the workin



Meeting adjourned.
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Minutes of Meeting 4 Nov 2008

8:00-8:05 Roll call

Approve minutes from previous business meetings:

    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00017.html (28 October 2008) 
    
> Approved by acclimation

Subcommittee reports (as needed; restart 11 Nov)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
          o Request for feedback: http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00019.html 
          
> Stan urges people to read the document.
> Don will forward message from Stan to Adoption TC. 

    * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards
    
> Robert Anderson: first meeting official set for two weeks from this meeting.

    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC 

Business:

   1. ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
          * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments 

> Need to get comments into Robert as soon as possible.          
          
   2. ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI          
          * Review progress 
          
> Robert will be out for 1.5 weeks. Would like to have full review coverage
> on his return.
                    
   3. ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html (ogden) 
          
> Continued in Jeff Ogden's absence 

   4. ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
          * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
          * deferring until Oct 28 (Gershon's return) 

> Continued in Gershon's absence.
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5. ITEM: Request for input on DITA 1.2 use:
          * Note new list below for collecting affirmations of use. 

9:50-9:55 Announcements/Opens

9:55 Adjourn

> Adjourn 9:17
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DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 11 November 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gershon@tech-tav.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 11 November 2008 at 08:00am PT for
40 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00012.html (4 Nov 2008) 

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)

    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
      
      > Will have an unofficial Machine Industry meeting at DITA Europe
      > Please contact Chris for further details. Here are the details regarding 
      > the DITA Machine Industry SC meetings next week in Munich:

      > DITA Machine Industry, face-to-face meeting during DITA Europe conference:
      > Tuesday, November 18, 8:00 - 9:00
      > Location: Comet Communication, Goethestrae 17, Munich, next main station
      > http://www.comet.de/kontakt/anfahrtsskizze_muenchen.php
      > Open to: DITA Machine Industry SC Members, DITA TC Members and everyone 
      > who is interested.

      > DITA Machine Industry Lunch
      > Tuesday, November 18, 12:30 - 13:30
      > Location: DITA Europe Conference
      > Holiday Inn Munich - City Centre. 
      > Hochstrasse 3
      > Munich, 81669 Germany 
      > Open to: everyone

      > Also, JoAnn would like to arrange dinner or something for TC members at
      > DITA Europe

    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments

        > Gershon and Robert to update the review list as folks not on the list
        > submit reviews.
        > Several folks on the Adoption TC are currently in-review.

        > JoAnn has commented on the new task info model (sent comments to Robert).
        > JoAnn has some questions (will contact Alan Houser) and is also writing up
        > a description of the new elements as part of the Adoption TC effort.

        > ACTION: Don to send summary email with all links etc. on new task model
        > proposal to the list.

    2.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
        * Review progress

        > CONTINUED.

    3.  ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html (ogden)

        > CONTINUED.

file:///C|/Users/Kristen%20J%20Eberlein/Dropbox/OASIS/DITA%20TC/Minutes/2008/DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes_ 11 November 2008_files/gif00001.gif
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    4.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
        * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
        * deferring until Oct 28 (Gershon's return)

        > Defer until Gershon posts update (estimate 2 weeks)

    5.  ITEM: Request for input on DITA 1.2 use:
        * Note new list below for collecting affirmations of use.

        > TC members are requested to send their use cases to the list.

    6.  New ITEM: Awareness of specializations
        * The "DITA goes Nuclear" thread highlighted the need to make sure that
          available specializations are easy to discover
        * Some representative places to look:
          * those in the OASIS standard
          * SC products not yet included in the standard
          * dita.xml.org
          * DITA Open Toolkit
          * dita-users files area
          * other company sites
          * other?
        * Determine whether there is a work item here, and which TC

        > Michael summarized:
        > 1) Is there anyone else in the nuclear industry using DITA?
        > 2) If yes, where should their specializations go? One of the nuclear 
        >    standards committees or OASIS? If no-one else is using it, then 
        >    dita.xml.org's specializations site is the best place to put it.
        > So if anyone is aware of folks in the nuclear industry using (or 
        > considering) DITA, please have them contact Robert.

        > Revisit next week.

5.  Announcements/Opens
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DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 25 November 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gerjosep@cisco.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 25 November 2008 at 08:00am PT for
60 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00021.html (11 Nov 2008)
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00037.html (for note only, last week's unofficial "minutes")

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)
    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee

    > ACTION: Don to contact John Hunt to update the TC next meeting

    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments

        * Ongoing discussion about 12011 content model:
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00035.html (and previous)

        > JoAnn contacted Alan Houser about the thinking behind the process element.
        
        > JoAnn and Michael suggested renaming <process>, since its usage is not in sync
        > with the meaning of the word "process". 

        > DECISION: Rename <process> to <steps-informal> with the existing content model.
        > The language spec needs to updated accordingly.

        > ACTION: Robert to update the DTDs, Eric to update the schema, and JoAnn to update 
        > the description in the language spec.

        * New ITEM: "Since" field for element reference?
          * Pertains to current draft update
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00041.html



        > Eliot suggested noting the DITA release that introduced each new feature.
        > The TC felt this is a worthwhile addition to the spec.

        > ACTION: Robert to enable flagging via @rev and to check whether the DITA-OT 
        > supports rendering the information below, or alongside, the title.

        > CLOSED.

        * New ITEM: Indicate which elements are for specialization?
          * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00043.html

        > The TC agreed that it's a good idea to indicate in each element discussion
        > whether the element is primarily intended for specialization.

        > Michael suggested using a container topic to contain all elements intended for
        > specialization, which will give us the auto-generated link indicating it's in
        > that group.

        > Don suggested a text string in <shortdesc> stating the element is intended for
        > specialization.

        > Robert suggested both -- wrapping them all in the topic renamed "Elements intended
        for specialization" and also adding a statement to this effect in the element's 
        <shortdesc>.

        > ACTION: Kristen to create the list of elements and the suggested text. Eliot and 
        > JoAnn to send Kristen their lists and input.

    2.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
        * Review progress

        > ACTION: Don to move this item to the end of the agenda.
        > CONTINUED.

    4.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
        * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
        * deferring until next week

        > CONTINUED

    5.  ITEM: Request for input on DITA 1.2 use:
        * Note new list below for collecting affirmations of use.

        > ACTION: Don to move this item to the end of the agenda.

    6.  New ITEM: "DITA goes Nuclear" thread 
        * Is anyone else in the nuclear industry using DITA?
        * If yes, where should specialization go?
        * Revisit this week

        > Michael in discussions with folks within IBM. Revisit next week.
        > CONTINUED.



    7.  New ITEM: Keyref not sufficient for general indirection
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00045.html (kimber)

        > Continue on the list. Revisit next week.

5.  Announcements/Opens



DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 2 December 2008

Chaired by Don Day <dond@us.ibm.com>
Minutes recorded by Gershon Joseph <gerjosep@cisco.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 2 December 2008 at 08:00am PT for
30 minutes.

1.  Roll call

    We have quorum.

2.  Approve minutes from previous business meeting:
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00049.html (25 Nov 2008) 

    Accepted by acclamation.

3.  Subcommittee reports (as needed)
    * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee

    > John Hunt updated the TC on their progress.

    * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee
    * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards
    * OASIS DITA Adoption TC

4.  Business:

    1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments
        * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments

        > See updated DTDs and Schema listed on the Wiki below the agenda.
        > Robert: Expect Jeff to move forward in the coming days, with a partial
        > drop on 8 Dec.

        > Learning and training overview is pending. John Hunt to supply.

        > ACTION: Don to contact Erik Hennum about his overview on controlled values.

        * Action check: 12011 content model changes (Robert, Eric, JoAnn) 

        * New ITEM: Indicate which elements are for specialization?
          * Action check: input sent to Kristen? 

        > Kris has not received any input yet.

        > ACTION: Kris to email reminder to Eliot.

    2.  ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values



        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html (ogden)
        * deferred from last week 

        > DEFERRED (Jeff not on call)

    3.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3
        * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon)
        * deferring until next week

        > Gershon asked where best to place the updates. The TC agreed to add to 
        > the DITA 1.3 Proposals table.

        > CONTINUED.

    4.  New ITEM: "DITA goes Nuclear" thread 
        * Is anyone else in the nuclear industry using DITA?
        * If yes, where should specialization go?
        * Revisit this week

        DEFERRED (Michael not on call)

    5.  New ITEM: Keyref not sufficient for general indirection
        * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200811/msg00045.html (kimber)

        > Picked up from last week's discussion...

        > Eliot summarized as follows:
        > keyref mechanism provides no way to do renaming or splitting/joining 
        > of elements below the topic level.
        > Don clarified with Eliot that we're talking about a 1.3 enhancement, 
        > not to revisit the 1.2 design. Eliot clarified that he just wanted to 
        > capture this enhancement while it was fresh on his mind.

        > ACTION: Gershon to add this to 1.3 list and include a link to Eliot's 
        > email that states the requirements).

        CLOSED.

5.  Ongoing checks:

    1.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI
        * Review progress

    2.  ITEM: Request for input on DITA 1.2 use:
        * Note new list below for collecting affirmations of use.

        > John Hunt added a number of citations from the Learning SC. Don will 
        > add them to the list.

        > ACTION: Don to add a link to the DITA-OT 1.2 download for folks who want
        > play around with the new 1.2 features.

5.  Announcements/Opens





DITA Technical Committee Meeting Minutes: 9 December 2008

Chaired by Gershon Joseph <gerjosep@cisco.com>
Minutes recorded by Michael Priestley <mpriestl@ca.ibm.com>
Minutes edited and posted by Gershon Joseph <gerjosep@cisco.com>

The DITA Technical Committee met on Tuesday, 2 December 2008 at 08:00am PT for
30 minutes.

Roll call (Regrets: Don, Kris)
  > We have quorum.

Approve minutes from previous business meetings:
  * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200812/msg00004.html (2 Dec 2008)
  > Gershon: motioned to approve
  > Rob Frankland: seconded
  > Accepted by acclamation.

Subcommittee reports (as needed) 
  * OASIS DITA Translation Subcommittee 
  * OASIS DITA Learning Content Subcommittee 

  * OASIS DITA Machine Industry Subcommittee
    > Chris Kravogel:
    > Second face to face meeting at DITA Europe conference, including the 
    > 4 most active members.
    > 6 new interested members.
    > Planning new proposals for DITA 1.3 - should keep busy for next 2 years.

    > MP: Reminder to announce to dita-users re automotive interest
    > CK: Will announce - there was a call for participation for automotive 
    > industry at DITA Europe, but no new activity.

  * OASIS DITA Semiconductor Information Design Subcommittee (Jae, following Chris) 
  * OASIS DITA for Enterprise Business Documents Subcommittee 
  * OASIS DITA Help Subcommittee 
  * OASIS DITA for Technical Standards 
  * OASIS DITA Adoption TC 

Business: 

1.  ITEM: DITA 1.2 Specification Review Assignments 
    * http://wiki.oasis-open.org/dita/Draft_DITA_1.2_Specification_Review_Assignments 

    * Action check: Don to contact Erik Hennum about his overview on controlled values. 
    * Action check: Kris to email reminder to Eliot (which elements are for specialization?) 

    > Both deferred since interested parties absent

2.  ITEM: Cascading/Inheritance of default values 
    * http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/dita/200810/msg00009.html (Ogden) 
    * deferred from last week 



    > deferred again since Jeff still not here

3.  ITEM: Review 1.2 list for items that should be considered for 1.3 
    * Update the DITA 1.3 list on the Wiki (Gershon) 
    * Action check: Gershon to add his research into the DITA 1.3 Proposals table. 

    > Gershon has started working on it.
    > Also found some dropped action items - will suggest to Don that we create 
    > a separate Wiki page for action items so that they don't get lost - can 
    > do at same time as review of past minutes for dropped/missing 1.3 
    > proposals
    > CONTINUED.

4.  ITEM: "DITA goes Nuclear" thread 
    * Is anyone else in the nuclear industry using DITA? 
    * If yes, where should specialization go? 
    * Revisit this week 

    > Still exploring first option - seeing if nuclear industry association 
    > interested in running standardization process
    > CONTINUED.

5.  Closed ITEM: Keyref not sufficient for general indirection 
    * Action check: Gershon to add this to 1.3 list and include a link to 
      Eliot's email that states the requirements). 

    > Action closed - added to 1.3 list of features

Ongoing checks: 

1.  ITEM: OASIS hosting of a Web GUI 
    * Review progress 

    > Jarno has posted code, Robert to review
    > CONTINUED.

2.  ITEM: Request for input on DITA 1.2 use: 
    * Status of DITA OT 1.5 reference implementation of 1.2 features: 
      * http://dita.xml.org/wiki/plans-for-dita-ot-15 
    * Note new list below for collecting affirmations of use. 
    > Reminder that we need these affirmations - or function won't make it onto 1.2
    > Gershon: will take reminder to DITA Adoption TC as well.

--Meeting adjourned--
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